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MORMNG. 
Kigbt wanca—the rnporn round the raonntaina curled 
Melt Into morn, andvLight awakes the world. 
—Lord Byron. 
Now morn her roay atop in th* eaatern clime 
AdTanclng. aow'd the earth with orient pearl, 
—John Milton. 
Wako up I The aun prcaenta an imago In hi a ray a, 
How man can ahiue at morn to hla Creator's praise* 
—Buekert. 
No I on the eastern summit, clad in gray, 
Morn, like a horseman girt for trarel, comes; 
And from bis tower of mist, 
Night's watchman hurries down. 
—£r. K, White. 
Bee, the time for sleep has run ; 
Rise before or with the sun, 
I.ift thy hands and humbly pray 
The Author of eternal day, 
That aa the light, serenely fair, " 
Illumines all the tracts of air. 
His sacred aplrlt so may rest, 
"With quick'ning beams upon thy breast. 
And kindly cleanse it all within 
tfrom darker blemishes of sin; 
And shins with grace until we Tiew 
The real it gilds with glory too. 
^ —Thot. Parnell. 
company who bad been acMstoqied tc-, 
the atttge, whereas this w".i her lirst 
essay in this lino. 
Soon the orchestra commenced the 
overture, and her ex itemout increased. 
Then the conductor went before the 
curtain, and informed (he audience 
that one of the singers was ill, and of 
Rosiua appearance in her place. The 
audience, with whom the absent song- 
stress was a favorite, and to whom Ro- 
sina was n stranger, met this unnounce- 
ment with hisses and groans. The 
conductor brought Rosiua out in the 
midst of Ihjs storm of disapprobation, 
and introduced her to the audience.— 
When she beheld that vast conconi-ae 
before her she felt faint, and all he.- 
courage seemed to forsake her; but 
with a migbty effort she recovered and 
commenced to sing. The vast con- 
course grew still as death, as if bound 
by a spell; but when she had tinished, 
they found relief in one grand outburst 
of applause. Ro.-ina had achieved » 
grand triumph; und'she was compelled 
to appear time after time, until she 
could sing no more 
Night after night this continued, un- 
til Rosiua had eutirelv supplanted their 
former favorite. The.name of Rosina 
Salvifa became known all over Flor- 
ence. She was sent (or by the arch- 
duke, and invited to sing at the castle. 
She "was followed by suitors of the 
higlest rank, but would listen to none, 
as her whole life was devoted to her 
father and her now profession. One 
day, while at the archduke's castle, he 
asked her to tell her history. She told 
him her father's poverty, her being 
persecuted by Count Caruati, and of" 
her substquont resolve to aid her fath- 
er. 
I have long had my eye on theconnt, 
and now I will see him, replied the 
arcbdnko. I will save your father in 
time. 
After several weeks of continued suc- 
cess, the season ended, and Rosiua was 
free to go where she would. She at 
once resolved to go home to her father 
The next day she started, her mind 
happy with the thought oftbe surprise 
in store for her father. 
In the meantime, the time specified 
by Count Caruati was fust arriving, 
and at last the fatal morning dawned 
The old man was sitting in his old 
seat, thinking. He was sorely troubled 
for two reasons: To-day he would be 
turned out of his home. The other 
reason was that be bad not heard from 
Rosina since she went away, and be did' 
not know whether she was dead or 
alive. He was roused from his rovery 
by the harsh voice of Count Carnati, 
who appeared at the door. 
Well, where is Rosina ? Have yon 
acceded to my proposition ? 
Sir Count, replied the old man, I 
cannot answer. Rosina went away the 
day after you were here, and I have 
not seen her since. I know not wheth- 
er she is dead or alive. 
Then out you go at once ! cried the 
Count, calling to two of his servants to 
execute his commands. 
Just then they were startled by the 
sound of wheels, and of a carriage stop- 
ping at the door. A few moments la- 
ter and Rosina entered and threw her- 
self into her father's arms. 
Ho! my beauty, cried the count, I 
sea you have come buck in time-to save 
your your father from being turned out, 
and for you to become ray bride, mov- 
ing toward her at the same time. 
Back,! cried Rosina. Do not dare to 
touch rao. 1 And, turning to her father, 
she said, look, father, I have come to 
save you; here is the money I have 
earned. Then, turning to the Count, 
she said, -here^ take your money, and 
be gone; wo would bo alone. 
The Cypntgr&w violently angry, for 
he saw he was foiled in his plans. 
Go, cried ho, I will not "take "the 
money ! You must both, leave at once. 
Ho 1 Luigo, Guiseppo, obey your or 
ders 1 
Hold 1 cried a voice. The Count, 
looking around, saw thd leader of the 
gua'rd which, ilt the arfchduke's orders, 
had escorted Rosina to the bouse. I 
arrest yon, Count Fernando Carnati, 
by authority of archduke Ferdinand, 
for treason and conspiracy against the 
state. 
The same conveyance that brought 
Rosina in triumph from Florence took 
her persecutor back >n chains and 
shame. He was thrown into prison, 
whore he soon after died. 
There was a h»ppy couple in. the old 
cottage that night, as the old father 
listened to his daughter's story. 
They soon moved to Florence, where 
Rosiua was still received with favor.— 
She continued in her chosen profession 
until she was married to a cousin of the 
archduke, and she became a oonntess 
Her father lived an easy and happy life 
until he died, and always blessed the 
day Rosina resolved to save tbem from 
starvation by the use of her voice. 
ROSINA SALV1TA. 
On the estate of Count Fernando 
Carnati, about a mile outside of the 
beautiful city of Naples, stood an bum- 
ble cottage the abode of a poor basket 
maker. The occnpants consisteil ofan 
old man, Luigo Salvita, and his beau- 
tiful daughter, Rosina. The interior of 
the cottage was neat and clean, though 
scantily furnished. Baskets and osiers 
were piled up in one corner of the 
room, and seated on a low stool; with 
troubled countenance, was the old man, 
with Rosina at bis knee. 
My chi d, said the father, to-day our 
quarter's rout is due, and I have no 
money to pay it. Count Fernando will 
put ns out, and then what will become 
of ns f I care not for myself, but for 
yon, my child. 
Do not be discouraged, father, an- 
swered Rosina; yet, if he does, we can 
gain a living on the s'reets of Naples. 
Just then there was a loud knock at 
the door, and the figure of Count Fer- 
nando darkened the portal. He was a 
short, thick, disagreeable looking iuud, 
whose whole face betokened avarice, 
cruelty and wickedness. 
Well, my pretty dear, how are you 
to-dhy, he said, addressing Rosina. 
The maiden made no reply, but 
turned her head away. 
Receiving po answer, he turned to 
the old man. 
Have yon my rent to-day, Luigo ? 
Count Fernando, I am eorry io say 
I have not, answered the old man. 
Then out you go to-morrow ! said 
the Count 
Have mercy, noble sir, if not for mo 
for Rosina. 
None, cried the Count, unless yon 
accede to what I now propose to yon. 
Give your attention, that you may hear 
all. I have long regarded your daugh- 
ter with much favor, and would like to 
make her my wife. I will not press 
you for an answer now, but will give 
you two months to decide. I will make 
an easv lite for you and her. But if 
you refuse, out you go to find your liv- 
ing among the awiuo! Think well of 
this till I come for an answer. 
Then he left the cottage, mounted 
his horse, and rode away. 
For fall five minutes not a word was 
said by father or daughter, but at last 
the old man spoke. 
Rosina, my child, what do you think 
of this offer? 
Father, said Rosina, the alternative 
is bard, but sooner than be the wife of 
Count Fernando I would gain our 
bread by singing on the streets of Na- 
ples. I hope it will never come to that, 
bat let ns trust to God and our own 
exertions for the future. I have a plan 
which I will now toll you. You know 
the brothers at the con vent often prais- 
ed my voice, and told me T would bo- 
come a great singer. I shall go to- 
morrow to Father Baptiste, the prior, 
and ask his advice. 
Little sleep came to the eyes of the 
father and daughter that night. The 
next day Rosina went to the prior, and 
stated her case to him. He advised 
her by all means to go to Florence, and 
gave her money to pay her expenses. 
He also gave her a letter to Signor 
Marti, conductor of the grand duke's 
opera,-and then, giving her a blessing, 
sent her home. The hardest thing of 
all was the parting from her father, hut 
that was accomplished at last, and soon 
she was in a diligence on her way to 
Florence. When she arrived there she 
at once presented herself to Signor 
Marti. After reading the letter, he 
gave her a chair and invited her to sit 
down. 
It seems you have jast come in time 
as I am in a quandary. One of my 
singers fell ill this morning, and I am 
left without anybody to take her place. 
I see by Father Baptiate's letter that 
you have an extraordinary voice. Let 
me boar you sing; spoke the conduc 
tor. 
Rosina commenced to sing one of 
those touching ballads for which Italy 
is so famous. When she had finiahed, 
the conductor almost overwhelmed her 
with his praises. This infused new 
vigor and confidence in Rosina. 
We rehearse in a few moment-', 
spoke the conductor, and you wilt have 
to participate, so us to get used to your 
part. As yon have no wurdrohe, I will 
fiure u suitable dress for you. 
ftor Volieurmil, Rqaina nought out 
f-int. of hers in Flo'rcuee, and wae 
u auiotig her r 'lotions. The day 
> HBeih^d Jong to hevLmjioua isiud, and 
she was I'ujpuUHiit yet fearful for the 
night to come; but at length it came, 
and with it its attendant cxoitomcnt. — 
8lio wended her wav to the theatre, 
where ahc was mot by the conductor, 
who led her to the green room. She 
was nervous and trcinbling, being now 
to the situation, and placed umoug n 
Judge Brady, in a recent lecture, 
told a story of an ambitious Yankee 
who aspred to the State Senate. He 
ga»o $100 for the infliiouco of a friend. 
His hopes were high, and he most 
willingly parted with the money. But 
when Hie returns came in be found he 
bad bnt three votes. He at once rush- 
ed to his friend. 
"See here, I've but three votes 1" 
"Have you," was tho reply. "Let me 
see. You voted for yourself and I 
voted for you, but who was the other 
fool ?" 
The modest virgin, tho prudent wife, 
or tho careful matron, arc much moro 
serviceable in life, tbtiu petticoated 
pbilosopbciM, blastering heroines or 
virago queens. Shu who makes her 
biiHhand and her children hnppy, who 
reclaims the one from vice and trains 
the other to virtue, is much greater 
than those whose sole occupation is to 
tuurdor mankind witbehaftu from their 
quiver or their eyes. 
(For the Comrnonwoalth.) 
k becturu on Ediioaflon and Pollfics. 
I make no pretensions towards lit- 
eracy attainments—not having bad one 
hundred days of schooling,and but very 
little time or means for mental culture— 
but have to keep the muscles straininj 
to their utmost capacity most of the 
time. 
I hope you can appreoiate my oon- 
dition, and hope the incentive that 
actuated you to come was not to hear 
something grand, but must be content 
with little, as the old colored preacher 
said blessed are they that expect but 
little, for tbey shall hear but little; bat. 
in reviewing all tbe circumstances and 
drawbacks I think it my duty to con- 
tribute, if but a mite, towards the wel- 
fare of. our once illustrious, but uow 
degenerate old mother. 
Oh, had I the eloquenco of a Henry, 
or those javalins of rhetoric, as tbey 
were termed, those long bony fingers 
of Randolph to point yon to your duty, 
or the peisuasive powers of a Lee, or 
tbe stateBmansliip, wisdom and bitter 
sarcasm of George Mason, I might 
actuate you to your dutv; but I mnst 
be content to move in the sphere that 
circumstances has placed me. 
The question that seems cf most vi- 
tal importance to us, is the question 
of public prosperity and peace, and 
tbo nearest way to attain tbem. As 
the question is of more than common 
import to us; ns we are iadividundv 
concerned, since our lives, libarties, re- 
ligion and all that is near and dear to 
ns are in jeopardy, I feel a groat, deli- 
cacy in trying to dissect the matter; 
but as there is so much said about, 
hard times, and mere grumbling, I 
think there are bui few who know 
what they are grumbling about, so I 
thought. I might, suggest some ideas on 
the subject for my co-laborers 
The question of education and poli- 
tics concern all of us to n greater or 
lens degree; hence if false ideas are in- 
culcated in educating the body politic, 
all must suffer the evil consequences 
that are incident thereto. 
We will look at'the present system 
of education, and see if it is not 
fraught with disadvanvnges, and if 
detrimental, let us adopt some other. 
I should like tor you to understand at 
the inception, that I am a friend to 
education; but there is a right ami 
wrong way to educate. All will readi- 
ly conceive that to educate means to 
benefit Jhe recipient, both mentally 
and morally, so that the bead may as- 
sist the hands, and the recipient made 
a better citizau. You all are, I sup 
pose, acquainted with that old adage, 
ignorance and crime go hand in.hand. 
E lucation is said to be a great bul- 
wark, behind which man is eunblod to 
know how to live here and hereafter, 
and guide him in the paths of virtue 
that will not only conduce to his own 
happiness, but teach him the second 
great article of law—love your neigh- 
bor as yourself—that places him above 
the brute creation, that ignores all law 
hut brutal fores. 
I shall try to point out some of the 
more conspicuous drawbacks to its 
utility. Its education will be difiicult, 
but I hope yon can appreciate the 
source. Tbe first groat blunder—nay 
worse than a blander—which is a curse 
to so many, is the mania to have the 
mind crowded with book knowledge, 
and be'a grliduate in their majority, 
and return from tbo university or col- 
lege with their shoulders ladeu with 
encomiums to commeud them to the 
public for sonie place of honor. 
What disadvantage can there he in 
ofiiicuting the young, some may ask 
emphatically ?—several; one great die- 
advantage is taking them from the pa 
rental roof at that tender age when 
mothers' hands should guide their 
tender feet in the meandering pathway 
of life. Take almost anj young per- 
son, between the age of twelve and 
twenty, place him iu a high school, 
and see how soon he thinks ho knows 
more than bis parents; aud, sad to say, 
how soon so many are morally de- 
formeil; how soon habits are contract- 
ed that are only fit for the regions of 
perdition; how soon the seed of infi- 
delity is sown, and your religion 
sneered at as .old fogvism. I know a 
youth of promise and a Christian, that 
went to college some twenty months; 
returned en infidel, and is now a fugi- 
tive from justice. Again, one of the 
great essentials iu life, physical ener- 
gy, which the student is robbed of in 
bis immature age. All who have a 
casual knowledge of physiologv, know 
that it is essential for a full develop- 
ment of tbo physical and mental sys 
tern, nnd that they should he kept 
heaitby by plenty of exercise in the 
open air. I see no better way than to 
learn them to- work, and train the 
mind iu o.ur common schools, where 
the parental roof may sbelter them; 
where those temptations that are inci- 
dent at college are kept at bay; and 
after he has attained bis majoiity, bis 
habits more fixed, his body body thor- 
onghlv developed by manual labor, 
then send him to college, and yon are 
not apt to make a fool of him; and 
then it is exceedingly cruel to put such 
excessive mental labor upon a child 
from twelve to twenty years old, espe- 
cially when the school lasts ten months 
Whilst the physical powers almost lie 
dormant, tho system mnst be impaired 
physically and mentally; andlat^is," 
well known fact that most nniui.ts •frndr 
teachers use every iDoeiifi».yW^-i . 
tho pupil's mind to its utmost capaci- 
ty, so that they can have the iuune*nf 
having the most intelligent child or 
pupil. Tbo touohcr wishes praise by 
advancing the pupil rapidly, and never 
slops to think that he is using the very 
means to make it dwarf, mentally and 
physically, by sapping tbo very fount 
of health by the exodssive mental la- 
bor, and so little manual in propor- 
tion, by thus ignoring the simple laws 
of licHlth, convulsions, nmcmia of tbo 
brain, iiidigestion, consumption, and, 
as Dr. Wattefeon, of Michigan, has 
justly said, tho great wonder is that 
there is not more forms of brain dis- 
ease than there is, eirch.as softoaidg of 
the brain, tubucular raeningetis, hy- 
drocepbalous insanity, idiocity; and, as 
he further remarks, I am satisfied that 
many of those sorrowful, siokly, histor- 
ic looking females and others nlHicted 
with dyspepsia, consumption, rickets,, 
etc, may date their loss of .health to 
their school days. Is that all tbe harm 
it does? Empbalicivlly no. To put 
them in a high school at this tender 
age, is almost sure to make a perfect 
spendthrift of them, for you all are 
cognizant of the fact to place a child 
at our high schools requires almost a 
princely income, so that they may keep 
in the front ranks iu fine clothes and 
pocket change, to contract those per- 
nicions habits that would be indelicate 
to mention. They can't appreciate tho 
value of money, because they don't 
know how hard labor is. Show me 
an educated man tuat is not a self- 
made' roan, nnd I can show you one 
that won't work if there is any way to 
get around it. Look at some of our 
best physicians, lawyers, politicians, 
statesmen, naj ministers, reeling under 
the lo d of manacles placed upon 
them by that execrable king alcohol 
whilst at high schools. Ah, it might 
have been fun when you were playing 
with tho^e manacles, but tbey are 
locked fast, and you are slaves to your 
caprice and folly, aud to your be- 
nighted guides. 
The German system for common 
I schools seems to commend itself to 
me; as far as I nm acquainted, one- 
half of the day at school, and the oili- 
er half at manual labor—a system that 
will give vigor to the mind and body, 
and we all know the German people 
are models of industry, economy nnd 
thrift. They prosper where others al- 
most starve, hence you can see how 
politic has been their education. 
Our common schools are very good; 
we can send our children to school 
when we can spare them the best, as 
you"know many of ns bave a hard time 
iu meutiug our obligations, and we can 
have the use of our children iu the 
busy season of the year. Our present 
system of high seboi-ls suit rich peo- 
ples' children that never expect to 
work, but "it won't suit us. And I con- 
tend that a system which will morally 
deform, make spendthrifts, ignores 
manual labor and skeptneisms, is not 
healthy for the body politic, and that 
is what I contend ours do So many 
men now a days don't like that curre 
wnich was placed upon them by the 
great I am, who said man should live 
by the sweat of his brow. When they 
see an industrious and eeoaomical 
man striving for a place in the world's 
broad arena, they sav he is stingy; 
don't let any such unkind language de 
ter you from your legitimate business. 
Let every enterprising mind strike out 
all such iuiHgin-iry shackles, renew 
the strife with Longfellow's language 
to animate you, and cry to your co-la- 
borers that would lag behind: 
"In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 
Be not like dumb-driven cattle— 
Be a hero in the strife." 
I reiterate, you must not think that 
I am not in favor of education, but 
there is a right aud wrong way, and 
art education is what we want. Com- 
pare the United States, with all her 
boasted wealth, learning, ingenuity, 
etc., and I think you will, see that she 
is iu her infancy. Foreigners gener- 
ally draw tbo draughts of her public 
improvements and give the artistic 
touch, and edm a ion is what we want 
in our common schools, (as far as it 
can be introduced,) to teach the labor 
iug class useful pursuits, and to make 
labor pleasant. Contrast Prance with 
tbe United States, and you will see a 
vast difference iu her industry. France 
contains about ns much territory as 
Texas, and with all her wars and in- 
demnities, she pays l ac debts dollar for 
dollar. Iu 1870 she exported $134,618,- 
000 worth in producis, and in a later 
year produced 297,000,000 bpshels of 
wheat, or 67,000,000 bushels more than 
the United States, and France's nniou 
fautnred silks iu 1870 amounted to 
more than all the textured fabrics in 
tbe Uuiteil States, so it is said. Her 
large product in grain is a strong «r- 
giiment that art education will not un- 
fit a nation for agricultural thrift, as 
that should be classed in the first urte. 
The subject of art education seems 
to bo engaging tho atteution of some 
of the first educators of the country. 
That was the secret of France's suo- 
cesa. Germany aud Prussia followed 
in-the wake, and fouud it beneficial. 
Give us an education of tbe greatest 
utility, not one that will make a so* 
culled gentleman with jeweled bauds 
that he can raise in derision at you 
aud your bumbo occupation, and 
would disdain to strike bands with 
you, as if they were not cognizant of 
the fact that Ihev were beholding to 
you, inasmuoh us you hold tbe kevs to 
the official doors. I reiterate, give us 
a system that will fit our youths {or the 
various vicissitudes of life, aud do not 
make dr nea cf (hem. 
What fitted tbe noble, Washington 
for tho various vicissitudes of his event- 
ful life? Was it his collegiate life? 
No, no. He only received a very com- 
mon education. Read, write and arith- 
metic was tbe height of his literary at- 
tammeulB. If some academy or col- 
lege had welcomed him to their 
shades, he might have been almost a 
straugnr to tbo pnges of history. It 
was his active life that gave him that 
consummate skill and energy that en 
ttbled him to prosecute that etupen- 
dous undertaking to a suuoessful ter- 
mioalion, which raised his uame to 
the highest aeme of hmuan glory. Men 
of such education have been the truly 
great in all ages.. Tbey know how to 
uppieciate time and money, beosuse 
I they have tho physical energy and 
stamina that tbe dwarfs of our uni-- 
versifies have been robbed of. Their 
motto is excelsior. Their inagio touch 
turns so many things to gold that are 
disdained by tbe other class. These 
are tbe men that view the temple of 
true fame up the rugged heights of 
time, and they gather those gulden 
sands of time as tbey go, from which 
they can forge tbe ladder to scale 
those massive walls that stand like 
sc oie Herculean sentinel to stay tbe 
unworthy feet from its halls. Those 
are the pacn that don't despise tbe day 
of small things, but whatever their 
hands find to do, they do it witfi ah 
their might; men that don't let that 
old thief of time, laziness, rob them of 
the wreath of laurels that their indo- 
lout neighbor won't wear. There is 
too much manliness to try and live by 
the sweat of other mens' brows, (as so 
many do,) but catch the strain of 
Longfellow, aud are heroes in tbe 
strife. 
[ro BE OOKTINUKD III OTTE NEXT ISSUE ] 
The Origin of Words. 
A study of the etymology of many 
words which are iu daily use would 
prove more fascinating than any other 
kind of mental recreation. _ Trench in 
bis little work on the "Study of Words" 
has done much to cultivate the taste 
for this kind of investigation; but he 
made only u beginning. The field is 
inexhaustable. The following brief 
list will be found of interest: 
"Jet" derives its name from the Ga- 
gates, a -river of Lycia. where was 
found tho block stone which the 
Frenoh call Gagate, or jact, which we 
abbreviate into jet. 
Pamphylla, a Greek lady who com- 
oilod a history of the world into thir- 
ty-five little books, has given ber name 
to the "pamphlet " 
"Punch and Judy" are the relics of 
an ancient mystery play, iu which the 
actors were Pontius Pilate and Judas 
Iscariot. 
"Dollars" is from tbe German tha- 
ler, which is derived from Thai, the 
valley of Jocahim in Bohemia, where 
tho silver works were situated that 
made this coiu. 
"Bigot" is from Visigotha, in which 
the fierce and intolerate Arinnism of 
the Visigoth, conqueror of Spain has 
been handed down to infamv. 
"Humbug" is Irom Hmburg "a 
piece of Hamburg news" was, in Ger 
many, a proverbial expression for 
falsa political rumors. "Exhort" and 
"yeast" are from the same root which 
signifies something boiling or over 
flowing. 
"Blue Jeans Williams" probably 
does not know the fabric from which 
he gets his name was originally made 
by Moors, at Jean, in Spain. 
"Gauze" derives its name from Gaza, 
where it was first made. 
Damask silk was first made' at Da- 
mascus. 
Tho word "Panic" has a curious or- 
igin. Acoording to Herodotus the god 
Pan .was supposed to have assisted the 
Greeks at tho battle of Marantbon, 
400 B C., striking such a terror into 
the Persian hosts that they fled to 
their ships in perfect dismay. Prom 
that the Greek term panikon was 
used to describe unreasonable or ead- 
den and overpowering fear. 
"Tabby cat" is all uuconscions that 
ber name is derived from Atab, a fa- 
mous street in Bagdad inhabited by 
tbe ranuufactnrers of silken stuffs 
called Atabi, or taffety; the wavy mark- 
ings of the watered silks resembling 
pussy's coat. 
"Old Scratch" is the demon Skratti. 
who still survives in the supeistitiuns 
of northern Europe. 
"Old Nick" is none other than Nikr, 
the dangerous water demon of Scandi- 
navian legends. 
In the phrase "Deuce take it," the 
deity Tim still contiuues to be invoked. 
Iu his book ' De Oivitate Dei," Augus- 
tine speaks of ' queadam dec moues du- 
sios Galli nuacupant." 
Tho Lemon takes its name from tbe 
city of Lima. 
Loadstone is a corrupted translation 
of lyidug lapi, the stone of Lydia. 
Tbe money reminds us that the coin- 
age of the Romans were struck at the 
temple of John Mrieta, tho goddess of 
oounaol. 
Edueutiou of Chfldrcu. 
Bring thy ohildreu up in learning 
and obedience, yet without outward 
austerity. Praise them openly, repre 
hand-them seeretly. Give them good 
countenance aud convenient rnaiuteu- 
anoe aecouliug to thy ab lity, otherwise 
thy life will seem their bondage; nnd 
what portion thon shalt leave them at 
ttiy death they will thank death for it, 
and thee. I am persuaded that the 
foolish cockering of some parents, and 
the over stern carriage of others, 
causetb more men and women to fake 
ill courses tbau their own vicious in 
clinatious. Marry thy daughters in 
time, lest they marry themselves. Suf- 
fer not thy sous to pass the Alps, for 
tbey shall learn nothing there but. pride, 
blasphemy and atheism.—Lord Bur 
leigh. 
Put it in Writino.— How many mis- 
uiiderstandiugs arise from tho loose 
manner iu which business matters are 
inlked up, and then when each party 
puts his own conetrnction on the con 
versution, tbe matter is dismissed by 
each with "all right." Frequently it 
turns out nil wrong, and becomes a 
question for lawy rs aud courts. More 
than half of tho expensive and useless 
litigation of the country could ho saved 
if the people were in the habit of put- 
ting their ngroeruenle in writing. Each 
word in our language has its own pe- 
ouliur meaning and memory May be 
the ohango of its position in asunlenoe, 
conveys uu entirely different idea fraoi 
thnt intended. When once reduced to 
L writing, ideas are fixed uud inelastic. 
(Tor tll« COUXONttrtALIH.) 
Turtle Tracks. 
Mrs. Fartington called on tbe Japa 
nese at Wusbiugton and (old 'em "she 
was mighty glad to see tbem, as ebo 
understood that their president was 
Ty-Coon, who, she doubted not, was 
uigbkin to old Zip-Ooon that the 
Whigs ran in 1810 If they wanted 
to, Ike would sing 'em a song about 
old Zip." 
Very natural—A matron hearing an 
old Captain talk of a ship's rattling, 
wanted to know if they didn't disturb 
one's sleep. 
Delicacy—An American young lady 
— a weekly newspuper Laving been left 
on her toilet-table—refused to dress 
herself because there was an Observer 
in the room. 
Moderation is the silken string run- 
ning through the pearl chain of all 
virtues. 
"Ma—oh ma, cousin John is in tbo 
parlor with sister Kate, and keeps a 
bitin' her." 
"Ooasin John biting my Kate?" 
"Yes'm; I seed him do it ever so 
many times; bite ber right in tbe 
month, and tbe tarnal gal didn't holler 
a bit, neither." 
"Oh ! ah, never mind, Ned, I guess 
he didn't hurt her much." 
"Hurt ber? by gosh, she loves it, 
she does, cos' she kept lettin' him, and 
didn't say nothin', but just smacked 
her lips as though 'twas good. She 
did, I seed it al. through the key-bole. 
I'll fire taters at him, by gosh 1" 
When you bear a man declaring 
that "party lines ain't drawn so tight 
as tbey used to be," it's a sign that 
that man "bolted" tho last "regular 
nomination." 
It is said that one of the questions 
asked of a candidate for initiation into 
the society of Know-Nothings, is as 
follows; 
"Will yoa do your utmost on all oo- 
oasions to renew and perpetuate (be 
'Potato Bug,' in order to keep Irish 
out of the country ?" 
The candidate, if admitted, must re 
'spond "I will under the gates of Al- 
toof. 
When you hear a man often com- 
plaining that his newspaper is "horri- 
bly stupid, nnd hot edited aa it ought 
to be, it's a sign (ten to one) that be 
is considerably in arrears on bis sub- 
scription to the Old Commonwealth. 
Why should compositors learn to do 
with little sleep ? Alb — Because they 
always have to set up for their em- 
ployers. 
' Oh, dear!" we beard a young gen- 
tleman who, while affecting to be ex 
cessivaly refined, Yuurders Queen Vic- 
toria's English most cruelly, exclaim 
nt the Alhecteum exhibition the other 
day, while coutemplatiug an ideal por- 
trait, "what a beautiful bust; what a 
calm, beautiful forward." 
The latest dog story is of two dogs 
who fell to fightiag in a saw mill. In 
the course of tbo tuatle, one of the 
dogs went against a saw in rapid mo- 
tion, which cut him in two instantly. 
The hind legs ran away, but the fore 
legs continued' to fight, and whipped 
the other dog—that was "Flogue." 
Noah is thought to have bad on 
board a supply of "exterminator," from 
tbe fact that for nearly six weeks be 
was without seeing Ara-rat. 
Provoking —Endeavoring to make 
love under the table, and pressing the 
wrong foot; toasting cheese and, when 
it is more than half done, let it fall in- 
to the ashes. 
A military organizilion, it is said, 
recently existed iu New York, which 
consisted of 400 men—divide'd into 399 
officers and one private. Each of the 
officers took tnrns drilling the private 
until they killed him, and then tbe 
inucb-vauutod regiment burstod up. 
' Is it not aetonishmg," said a weal- 
thy individual, "that a large fortune 
was left me by a person who had only 
seen inb once?" "It would have been 
still more astonishing," said a wag, "if 
he had left it to you after seeing yon 
twice." 
"Do you like novels ?''' inquired a 
city lady of a verdauf Miss from tue 
country. "I don't know, for I never 
ate any; but I'm tremeudous on young 
/possum." 
Iu Dr. Radcliffe's time, Londoners 
were oblige to pave tbe street in front 
of their doors The puvior who paved 
iu front of the doctor's door looked of- 
ten iu vain for the payment of bis bill; 
aud one day seeing the doctor get out 
of hie carriage, set upon him. "Why 
you rascal," said Radcliffe, "do you 
pretend to be paid for such a piece of 
work ? Why, you have spoild ray 
pavement, and then covered it over 
with earth to hide your bad work." 
Doctor," quoth tbe puvior, "mine is 
not tbe only bad work that the earth 
hides." "You dog, you," said the doc 
tor; "are you a wit? You must then 
be poor, so come in;' and ho paid him. 
There is a stage struck poul.ry deal- 
er in Detroit, and the following dia- 
logue occurred between him uud a 
customer: 
"How much you wants for dat 
goose ?" 
"One dollar aud a half, most gra- 
cious madam." 
"Twellef shillin 1 Mein Oolt! Vat 
you fakes me for? . Before I pays you 
twellef shillin' I do initout some goose. 
1 gif you ten sliilleo'." 
"Ten sbilliogsl Perish the thought, 
That noble binl hue played with my 
ohildreu for ton years, and iu endear- 
ed to my family by a tbmisanil asuoui 
utious. Hell her for less than u dollar 
aud a half. Never-r r !" 
Mise Hose—"Guodness I tbe firn is 
out, 1 thought it was very cold." 
Beau—"Shall I get my uvftreott and 
put it on you V" Miss Roue—' Oh, Uo; 
hut (glaneing nl I he dock) hadn't you 
Letter pat it on yourself?' 
What it Costs to Write Well. 
Exoelleuco is not matured in a day, 
and the coat of it is an old story. Tin 
beginning of Plato's "Republic," it fs 
said, was found in an old tablet wntton 
over and over in a variety of ways.— 
Addisou, we are told, wore out tho pa- 
tience of his printer; frequently, when 
nearly a whole impression of the Sprd- 
lalor was worked off, he would stop tho 
press to insert some new proposition. 
Lamb's most sportive essays were tho 
result of most iutensu hraiu labor; he 
used to spend a week at a lime in elab- 
orating a single humorous letter to a 
friend. Tennyson is reported to havo 
written "Come into tbegsrden, Maud," 
more than fifty times over before it 
pleased him; and "Locksloy Hall," tho 
first draught of which was written in 
two days, he spent tho hotter part of 
six weeks, for eight hours a day, iu al- 
tering and polishing. Dickens, when 
he intended to wrileaChristman story, 
shut himself up for six weeks, living 
the life of a hermit,' and came out look- 
ing as haggard as a tuurdet er. Ba zac, 
after ha bad thought out tboroughlv 
one of bis philosophical romances, and 
amassed his materials in a most labor- 
ious manner, retired to. his sfudy, and 
from that time until his book went to 
press society saw him no more. When 
he appeared again among his friends 
be looked, said his publisher, in tbe 
popular phrase, like his own ghost.— 
The manuscript was afterwards altered 
aud copied, when it passed into the 
bands of printer, from whose slips the 
book was rewritten for a third time.— 
Again it went into the hands of tbo 
printer—two, three and sometimes four 
separate proofs being required before 
tbe author's leave could be got to send 
the perpetuullv rewritten book to press 
at last and to have done it. He was 
literally the terror of all printers and 
editors 
Moore though it quick work if he 
wrote seventy lines of "Lalla Rookh" 
in a week King! ike's "Euthen," we 
are told, was rewritten five or six times, 
and was kept in the author's writing- 
desk nhnost ns long as Wordsworth 
kept tbe "White Doe of Rylsone." and 
kept like that, to be taken out for a re- 
view and corr ction almost every day. 
Buffon's "Studies,of Nature" cost him 
fifty years of labor, before he sent it to 
tbe printers. He composed in a sin- 
gular manner, writing on large-sized 
paper, in which, as in a ledger, five dis- 
tinct columns weio ruled In the first 
column he wrote down the first 
thoughts; in the second he correoted, 
enlarged and pruned it; a'nd so on un- 
til he reached the fifth column, within 
which he finally wrote the result of his 
labor. But even after this be would 
recorapose a sentence twenty limes, and 
ouce devoted fourteen hours to finding 
the proper word with which to round 
off a period. John Foster often spent 
hours on a single sentence. Ten years 
elapsed between the first sketch of 
Goldsmith's "Traveler" and itscomple- 
tion. La Rochefaucauld spent fifteen 
years in preparing his little book of 
maxims,- altering some of them, Segrais 
says, nearly thirteen times. Wo all 
know how Sheridan polished his wit 
nnd finished his jokes, tbe same things 
being found'on different bits of paper 
differently expressed. Rogers showed 
Crabb Robinson a note to his "Italy," 
which, he said, took him two weeks to 
write. It consists of a very few lines'. 
Sam Houston and tbe Ham. 
A PRESIDENT WHO COULDN'T PAT FOR HIS 
BREAKFAST—THE OLD MERCHANTS STORY. 
On a recent business trip to Hous- 
ton .1 had for a traveling companion a 
well-known merchant of this city, who 
lold story after story of days in Texas. 
One struck me as worth preserving: 
"When my father first came here," 
said tbe niercbunt, "he settled iu Hour- 
ton—then the capital of Texas. I was 
put in a grocery and provision store 
under a very strict and parsimonious 
boss. One morning, just as I had 
swept out, Tom, General Houston's 
body servant, came into the store. 
Looking nround he spied a fine ham— 
a rara avis in those days. Having ask- 
ed the price, he said he would take 
it and the President would call around 
and pay for it. I felt proud of my 
sale, and called tbe attention of the 
boss to it as soon as be came in. 
"Did you get the money ?" he asked 
quickly. 
"No; but President Houston is com- 
ing round to pay for it." 
"President Houston—the devil I Did 
Tom say he would see it paid ?" 
"No, sir." 
"Then you are a fool. Now, sir, you 
go struight to the President's kitchen 
and bring me that hu'ii; unless Tom 
will say it shall bo paid for." 
"I started off, very maob oreslfallen, 
and not liking the job before me. Hut 
I resolutely walked into the Pnmdeut.'a 
kitcbeu. Tom was there. Z saw my 
ham lying there, with a few alUxw, rut 
off, and ueizmg it, told Tom, usdese ho 
would uudorluke to sue that the mon- 
ey was paid, 1 must take it back, 
Tom cogitated awhile, and thon snid: 
"Young man take hank your meat. 
Tbe Qiueral is a mighty good master, 
but u mighty poor pay mueter, uud t 
don't keer to iuvolvilato myself with 
his debts." 
"That was enough for me. J left 
with (he bum in my baud. Going 
around to the gate, 1 had to puuu thu 
front door Theru stood Gon, Huus- 
tou, the X^resident of Texas, will) a 
pocket haudkerchiul iu one hand und 
u toothpick iu the other. "My lift la 
man' says he, iu Itis superb manunr, 
'tell your master 1 am under givut oh- 
ligatiuus for a most dtiltcionu break- 
fast, and would pay hint, hut I really 
haveu't gut the mnnoy. The fart' iu, 
I young mail, Texas is very piuir, an I as 
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THimSDAY MORMING, APB, 19. 1877. ! 
We have received a progrBiutne of the j 
Spring meeting at Westminister, Md., n 
May 29, 80 and 31. The racing is to t 
continne three days, and the preminms ^ 
offered nmonnt to $2,000. On the first ^ 
day a lournatDent will take place, at j 
which three watches are offered as pre- t 
tnlnme. 
There seeme to be no doubt that | 
Hayes will remove the nailitary from ( 
Louisiana. This, we believe, he had ( 
determined to do even before bis in- t 
aoguration, and why he should have j 
sent a commission to that State is past ^ 
finding oat. To one not acquainted , 
with his motives, it looks like child's , 
pUy. ; 
The Petersburg Post is very severe I 
upon Senator Moffett's now litjuor law. ^ 
It says: , 
"The law la a miseraUo Yankee innova- ^ 
lion upon the ancient customs and laws of . 
Virginia, and wo Uopo ita operationa may bo 
defeated." 
To be consistent the Post editor 1 
should refuse to have the boll rung 
over his jnlips. That is one way to as- 
sist iu defeating its operations. 
The talk of reviving tne old Whig 
party will probably end in talk merely. 
The thing ishardly practicable as mnch 
the larger portion of that old party is 
under ground, aud it may well be ask- 
ed—shall those dry bones livef A 
Whig party may be formed, but it will 
not be the old Whig party, but a new 
one, the old party having been dead for 
twenty-five years, and a majority of its 
surviving members actively co-operat- 
ing with the Democratic party. 
The Radicals did a little mild crow- 
ing over Cincinnati, Chicago, and one 
or two other municipal elections re- 
cently held, but they don't crow over 
the recent election in Rhode Island.— 
In November the majority was 5,075. 
Week before last it was only 711. In 
In 1876 the Radicals polled 15.787, the 
Democrats 10,712. In March the Re- 
publicans polled 12,334, the Democrats 
11,623, a heavy gain on the previous 
election.   
The Doylestown Democrat has found 
a text appropriate to the Electoral 
Commission, in Ecclesiastes II, 2:— 
"Give a portion to seven and also to 
eight, for thou knowest not what evil 
shall be upon the earth." The Demo- 
crat complains that the commission 
didn't give anything to seven, but all to 
eight. Mr. Hayes' incumbency is, 
therefore, neither scriptural nor consti- 
tutional, but a mere eigbt-by-seven af- 
fair, ia opposition to a majority of the 
people. 
In the Now England Methodist Con- 
ference recently, the resolutions ex-- 
pressing sympathy for the policy of 
President Hayes, reported in lien of 
the anti-Hayes resolutions of Dr. Mal- 
lalieu, were adopted by au unanimous 
vote. 
When will these New England cler- 
gymen learn to preach the gospel and 
let politics alone ? They turn their 
Conferences into party Conventions, 
and bring reproach upon themselves, 
even from their own brethern in other 
localities. The average New England- 
er, however, cannot keep from med- 
dling If he did not "fix" things, the 
world, be thinks, would sh nd at', 1 upon 
ita axis, and chaos come again. 
In another column we publish the 
latest developments in the Louisiana 
case. It will be seen that the commis- 
sion sent South by Mr. Hayes Las come 
to a sort of an agreement with the 
Nicholls Legislature, by which the lat- 
ter will have a majority of Democrats. 
Hayes has been acquainted with the 
plan, and should he regard it favorably 
it will be submitted to Packard. 
In view of ibis favorable overture to 
the Nicholls government the Nicholls 
Senate passed a string of resolutions 
complimenting Hayes; proclaiming 
their support in his Southeru policy; 
indorsing bis inaugural address, and 
promising and pledging many things. 
The resolutions are iu bad taste and 
unworthy of freemen. The citizens of 
Louisiana, as we understand the mat 
ter, are simply striving for their rights 
as guaranteed under the law. To ob- 
tain tbem no fawning was necessary. 
The Laborer is Worthy of his Hire. 
Under Gen. Mabone's management 
of the A. M. & Ohio Railroad the em 
ployees were eight months without pay. 
The poor men were reduced to almost 
starvation, but yet such was the iufln 
ence of Mnhone or rather his military 
despotism, that little was known of it 
until after be was deposed from the 
control of the road. As a Norfolk pa- 
per justly says: 
"The press of Southside Virginia 
were infonued of these facts then, but 
were so busy in prat-rug the 8killronor- 
Por the OommoiMruUb. I 
Mh. Edttob.—Whilst we have noth- A 
log to any against your personal choice 
or Ibe nominee of the Conservative 
Convention for Governor, and will sup- 0 
port Co). Holiiday most cheerfully if 
be aball he the choice of the Conven- 
tion, we desire to express the opin- ■ 
ion that the people of Rockingham 
connty regard Col. Ro. Johnston's qual- 
ifications for tbs position of Governor 
ss superior to those of any other gen- o 
tlemau whose name has been men- S 
tioned in connection with the position. 11 
He is well and favorably known J, 
throughout the State as a lawyer of p 
the first talent, of superior literary at- a 
tainments, of fine administrative abil- s 
itj, and as a man of incorruptible in- ^ 
tegrity. His familiarity with the af- v 
fairs of the State, bis knowledge of her e 
wants, necessities and resources will « 
enable bim to discharge the duties of a 
the office to the entire satisfaction of [ 
the whole people. Trno, he has not f 
taken an active part in politics since n 
the war, but during and since the war * 
be has ever acted the part of a true " 
Virginian. It will be nothing to the j 
discredit of the Convention if it shall t 
call from his retirement some one of « 
Virginia's own able sons, who has not ^ 
been mixed up with any of the numer- { 
one rings and plots gotten up for the j 
purpose of political preferment. It t 
adds nothing to the qualifications of a 1 
man for the position of Governor that I 
ho has been engaged in politics, been , 
an elector-at-large, or done service in f 
some other capacity for his party. Time t 
was when men, on account of their fit ' 
ness for official position, were called 
from their retirement by the people ! 
and placed in positions of trust and i 
responsibility—when the position 
sought the man, not the man the posi- ] 
Uion. If this could be done in this , 
year of 1877, it would be adding a little i 
variety to the thing, at least, and might 
work well. Let the Convention sum- 
mon as its standard bearer in the next 
contest, one ofTirginia's most intelli- 
gent, purest and best sons, no matter 
what his occupation or where his resi- 
dence may be, and with such a man, 
selected solely on account of his fitness 
for the position, the nomieation itself 
will settle the canvass. We do not 
know that Col. Johnston is an aspi- 
rant for the position, but we believe 
bim to be the choice of almost the en- 
tire people of 
Rockingham Cocntt. 
The Commonwealth is not wedded to 
any candidate. Of those heretofore 
mentioned Col. F. W. M. Holiiday was 
undoubtedly its choice above all oth- 
ers for Governor, but should Col. 
Johnston's friends—and among tbem | 
we number ourself—determine to put 
him forward lor the position, he wrll 
have no warmer supporter than the 
Commonwealth.   
War Nearly Certain. 
Since the refusal of Turkev to ac- 
cept the protocol, all thoughts of peace 
seem to have been abandoned, and all 
the preparations now look to an active 
reeumstinn of hostilities. The Russian 
charge d' rffaires has been ordered to 
quit Constantinople. The Turkish 
commander in-ohief has gone to the 
front on the Danube; munitions of war 
and snbsiatence are going forward, and 
both armies are getting ready for ac- 
tion. It is not probable, however, at 
' the present time, that Russia will take 
the aggressive on the Danube. This 
might lead to complications with the 
other powers, and that is what Russia < 
at present wishes to avoid. Eor the j 
same reason the Turks may iodine to { 
force the fighting on the Danube, be- | 
1 lieviug that they will thus be more I 
- certain of the sympathy of Europe. 
i Peace negotiations have been so deci • | 
dedly repulsed that they will|hardly be 
renewed until at least one decisive 
- battle has been fought. Should Rus- 
1 sia strike a telling blow within the 
r next sixty days, it is probable that the 
powers would again intervene in the 
' interest of pence; but it seems hardly 
• possible to avoid at least one great en- 
r gogement. Russia will mobilize her 
- Asiatic armies and send them along 
. the southern shore of the Black sea 
into Asia Minor. It is reported that 
0
 they will advance and occupy Pales 
;1 tine. This will compel Turkey to 
withdraw strength from the Danube 
aud carry the war a long distance from 
Q her base; and should the Russians sua- 
ceed it would give them the upper val- 
 ley of the Euphates, and isolate Tur- 
key from all Asiatic support. It would 
seem, however, that a more dangerous 
e attack eould be made by an advance 
along the soutbern shore of the Black 
sea direct for Constantinople. The 
3
' army could be supplied by water trans- 
0 portation, and could move in concert 
with the Russian navy. This is a cam- 
paign which Europe could not oonsist- 
0 ently object to, being fought wholly on 
. Asiatic soil. But it is almost certain 
B
 that within the present month the ar 
18 tillery and musketry will begin to rat- 
tie.—Ball. Gazelle. 
Special Dlapatch to the Baltimore Oasette. 
HOLOCAUST IN Bf. LOUIS. 
Destruction of the SoHthern Hotel. 
Orcapnnte Awnhlngln tBte Middle of the Klflet Ohly to PeAah la ih**" Floheee. 
UKAUTJREIVITVO SlCENKS. 
Kate Claxton'R Marvelous £$cnpo. 
St. Louis, April 11.—Shortly after one 
'clock this morning, an employee of the 
onthe,-n hotel, an Immense hrownstone 
structure, six stories high, and occupying the 
entire block bounded by Fourth, Fifth, Wat- 
nut and Kim streets, discovered smoke issti 
log from the basement, between the office 
nd the stores which occupy the Walnut 
street frout. A hasty examination showed 
that the storeroom beneath was on lire, and 
at twonta five minutes past one the alarm 
was struck. The hotel was thoroughly 
quipped with hand extinguishers, and the 
employees drilled for any emergency, but 
almost before any assistance at all could be 
called the flames had burst through the floor 
ing snd gotten beyond control. Directly in 
front of the office there is a large lobby, 
above which rises a rotunda, open at every 
atory, tip to the roof. This seemed to serve 
as an air shaft for the fire, and in scarcely 
more time than it takes to write it the Ramos 
had mounted to the sixth story. At almost 
he same instant the fire enveloped the raslu 
staircase and the eievstor shaft, thus cutting 
off all means of escape from the upper floors. 
So rapid, indeed, was the spread of the con 
flagratlon that almost the first warning the 
guests had of their danger was the sense of 
suffocation produced by the dense smoke 
which filled every corridor and ponred in 
through the transoms of the bed chambers. 
The fire department responded promptly to 
the alsrm, but before a single engine had 
gone into service it was Evident that the ho- 
tel was doomed and the most that could be 
done would be to rescue its helpless occu 
pants. The scene at this moment was indo 
scribably awful. At the first alarm the 
guests, nearly all in their night clothes, had 
rushed from their rooms, intending to make 
their escape by the regular staircases, only 
to find, in most cases, their retreat cut off by 
a wall of flame and smoke, and to realize 
that the only hope of safety lay in the fire- 
men's ladders. Many ol the lodgers on the 
The Nakkow Gauge Railroad to Wi 
comico.—A correspondent of the Rich- 
mond Dispatch writing from King 
George Court House say: 
"The routine business of court was 
varied to-day by Judge Settle politelv 
yielding the court-room to Judge 
Critcher, who desired to address the 
people of the county on the subject of 
extending the Narrow-Gaugo railroad 
from Fredericksbnrg to Wicomico, in 
the county of Northumberland. Be- 
fore the Judge's contract with the Roy- 
al Land Company of Virginia was ful- 
ly explained, there seemed to be some 
diversity of opinion among the people, 
but as the subject became more thor 
otighly understood opposition seemed 
to disappear. After Judge CritoLer's 
Address the chairman of the meeting. 
Mr. Charles Mason, submitted the 
question to the people whether the 
court should order a vote to be taken 
at the May election for or against the 
donation, and a prolonged shout of 
aves arose from the entbusiastio crowd; 
gy, and ability of the President as ut- and when the negative was put not a 
terlv to forget the ragged, starving op- voice was heard. The Judge entered 
eratives of (he road." tta order. The people will donate 
We are glad to see that these men money, 
will soon reccivo one month's pay long The E li8h fi|eiiroer John Brftmall 
since due theva.-Lexmglon Gazelle. ... .. * „ H c - 
The grasshoppere have begun to 
make their appearance in the vioiuilv 
of Omabs, Nebraska, during the warm 
weather of the paet few dayu. 
voice was beard. The Judge entered 
the order. The people ill donate 
the oney. 
The English steamer John Bra all 
will anil from New aven, Conn-., in a 
few davs, with ammunition for Con 
stantinople. This is the seventh slenm- 
ship taking war material of late from 
thi^ country to Turkey, besides five or 
six nailing voseele. 
lower floors bad succeeded in forcing their i( 
way out before the flames had barred the p 
passage to the main exits, or had made their v 
way to the balcony wliich encircled the Wal e 
nut street front, up to the second etory ; but c 
above that, the lurid light of the conflagra- k 
tion revealed tier after tier of windows peo 
pied by faces blanched with the pallor of j 
desperation and despair. The hook and lad p 
der companies worked with heroic energy, 0 but when all their equipment had been 
brought into service, the sppaliing fact be 
came evident that the tallest ladders would 
not reach beyond the fourth story. Then 
ensued a terrible scene. The sixth floor was p 
occupied exclusively by the help of the I 
house, mostly women, and with many of j 
these it was simply a choice between death . 
by the moat cruel of known tortures and the 
not less certain destruction that awaited them 
on the pavement below. How many prefer- t 
rod the latter cannot yet be ascertained, but J 
the ghastly rows in the morgue this morning f 
will tell the story. A similar fate befell 
mauy ut the lodgers who,crazed with fright, ' jumped recklessly from the windows, and 1 
were picked up a'mass of quivering though i 
lifeless flesh. Of marveious escapes there ( 
were many, the most noteworthy beiog that 
of Kate Claxton, the heroine of the Brooklyn 
Theatre holocaust, who only last evening ' 
began an engagement here in the "Two Or- l 
phans." With astonishing coolness she | 
wrapt her face and head in a wet towel, and j half walking, half tumbling, reached the 
foot at the staircase, and made her way to 
the street perfectly uninjured, save a few- 
trifling bruises. 
DETAILS OF THE FHIE. 
A 2 o'c'ock the scenes in the immediate vi 
cinity of the hotel were indescribable, the 
excitement being of the moat intense charac- 
ter. The windows in the upper stories were 
crowded with shrieking men and women, 
whom it seemed impossible to Bf ve. A few 
were rescued by ladders placed on the Fourth 
street portico, but on the other three sides of 
the bui'ding, bounded by Fiftb, Walnut and 
Elm streets, the longest ladders fell far short 
of reaching the windows. Mr, Peter Blow, 
son of the former minister to Brazil, was 
sleeping on the sixth floor and succeeded af- 
ter slrenuons exertions in escaping with his 
life and a broken arm. The building was 
I six stories in height, and Mr. Blow thinks 
that the msjoritr of the inmates of the two 
tipper sloiit-s of the building must have ner- 
islied Two men, unrecognized, were killed 
by jumplt g from the third story windows, 
and a third man was badly mangled. Five 
women were rescued from the sixth story, 
on the Fourth street side, by the heroic ef 
forts of ttie firemen, who, after ascending 
the patent ladders, succeeded iu getting a 
rope to the half-suffocated creatures. The 
fire is said to have originated in the store 
rooms. 
HOW THE FIRE STARTED. 
The exact number of lives lost cannot now 
I he given, but it ia feared that some forty or 
fifty persons perished eitlier by being buined 
directly or first smothered by smoke and then 
consumed. From the best Information at 
hand it seems that the fire caught in the 
storeroom in the basement , and was first seen 
coming through the ground floor just north 
of the office, and in ten minutes it had as 
ceuded the elevators and rotunda and spread 
itself over the sixth floor under the roof.— 
This floor was occupied entirely by employees 
of the hotel, the most of whom were women. 
The fire spread rapidly, filing every room and 
hall with flames and smoke, aud the scene 
was. of tlie most terrible description. Fran- 
tic men, women and children ran through the 
halls, shrieking in the most heartrending 
manner in their wild and desperate >ffortsto 
escape. The smoke was so dense in some 
of the halls that the gas jets were extin- 
guished, which rendered egress, even to those 
moat familiar with the building, a matter of 
great difficulty. The fire department was 
on the spot promptly, and hundreds of peo- 
ple congregated at the scene ready and will 
ing to render any aid necessary. The den- 
sity of the smoke in the halls diove many 
guests and hoarders back into their rooms, 
and they rushed to the windows as a means 
of escape. Ladders were raised as soon as 
possible, and women and children with noth 
ing but their night clothes on, Were thus ta 
ken from the burning building. Some faint- 
ed from fright, and others sank exhausted to 
the ground from nervous prostration. The 
ladders generally were too abort to Teach to ' 
the fifth and sixth stories, but by hoisting 
some of them on the one etory balcony on tile 
• east side, and the two-story balcony on the 
north side of the building, these floors were 
l reached and all those at the windows rescued. 
The Skinner tire escape was also brought 
promptly into service, aud was the means of 
' saving many lives. 
' SOME FRIGHTFUL SCENES, 
f While this work wsa going on some fright | ful scenes occurred. One man who had been 
occupying a window on the Walnut street 
front of the hotel became desperate at tbo 
seeming delay in effecting his escape. With 
nervous hands ho tore the sheeta fro.rn his 
bed into strips, thd them together, fastened 
5 this improviasd rope to the window-sill, snd disregarding the aact that it did not reach 
• more than twenty feet, let himself down 
hand over hand. Men below, who saw his 
1 position, turned away their faces to avoid 
3 witnessing the sickening event that was in- 
evitable Finally be reached the end of the 
rope, and then, for the fir.-t time, he seemed 8 to realize hie po itiou. He stopped, threw 
» his head back, revealing a ghastly face, and 
1 swung slowly to and fro, swayed by the 
B breeze which the roaring flames above ere- 
t ated. His limbs swung around convulsively, 
as though to catch upon something, then he 
i let go, and groans went up from hundreds 
a as lie whirled round'and round, and finally 
d struck on the atone flagging with a sickening 
thud. Ho was carried to a saloon across the 
street, and died in a few momenta Two 
other men jumped from the fourth story 
windows, one of who seemed not to be dan- 
" gerousiy hurt, while the other expired in a 
side, tore up the bedding and let the slip so 
made out of the window To this the fire- 
men attached a rope, which the man hauled 
up, making it fast to the window sill and 
safely descended by it. A man named J. E 
Wilson jumped from a fowrth story win clow 
and was killed. Andrew Ensman ancf Mrs. 
Scott met their deaths In the same way. The 
mortality among the female help of the ho- 
tel le feared to be great. There were some 
200 of them, all of whom were lodged in the 
upper etory of the building. A number of 
them jumped from the upper windowa on 
tbs Elm street or rear side of tbe house. 
DRIVIN CRAZY BT FRIGHT. 
Philip Memld, a boarder at the hotel, was 
brought out alive, but entirely bereft of rea 
son. At 2:15, or about half an hour after 
the fire was discovered, the entire roof was 
ablaze and the flames were rapidly descend- 
ing to the lower storiee. Half an hour later 
the floors and interior walls began to fall. 
The roof fell in, and there is now nothing 
left of one of the finest hotels to the coun- 
try, except tbe Walnut street front and 
parts of the Fourth an-l Fiftb street faces. 
The loss on the building and contents will 
be from $750,000 to $1,000,000. 
From the New York Sun. 
The Most Respectable Thing. 
Tbe boldest and most reputable doc- 
nmeut that has appeared in tbe politics 
of the day is the following letter of J. 
G. Blaino, which we printed yesterday 
morning; 
" 7b the Editor of the Boston Herald; 
"Tour Columbia correspondent is in error 
in his statement that I bad a conference with' Qov, CbamberlHin in New York. I have seen Qov. Cliamberlain but once for a year, and 
that was in the privs e cabinet room of Prea 
ident Hayes on 27th of March. Nor have I 
written or telearaphed him or heard from 
him in any way. The same in true respect- 
ing Qov. Packard except iu the matter of one 
telegram received from him, which 1 read 
publicly in the United States Senate. But I 
am sure that Gov. Chamberlain knows that 
he has the profoundest sympathy in the he 
roic though unsnccesafnl straggle he lias 
made in South Carolina for civil liberty and 
constitutional government. I am equally 
sure that Got. Packard feels that my heart 
and judgment are both with him in the con- 
test he is still waging against great odds for 
the Governorship, that he holds by a title as 
alid as that which justly end lawfully seat- 
ed Rutherford B. Hayes in the Presidential 
hair. 1 trust, also, that both Governors 
now that the Boston press no more repre- 
sents 1 lie stalwart Republican feeling of New 
England on tbe pending issues than the same 
ress did when it demanded the enforcement 
of the Fugitive Rlave Law in 1851. 
"Very respectfully, J. Q. Blaink. 
"Augusta, Me., April 10, 1877." 
This is the hegiontng of a fair and 
aquaro fight between Blainesnd Hayes. 
Blaiue represents ibe real Republican 
party. He is now the einbodiment of 
the principles of that party. 
Hayes, on the other hsnd, has be- 
rayed tbe Republican party, and gone 
back on the men who made him Presi- 
dent. He has proved as false to the 
men who unlawfully counted him in as 
Benedict Arnold wns to the rebel Amer- 
cans in tbe time of tbe American Rev- 
1 olution. 
Blnino emerges from tbe rottenness 
of his own past history, and becomes 
• radiant with tbe light of courage and 
1 fidelity; while Hayes—breathes there a 
' man so low as to do hfm reverence? 
Smoothing Hayes' Path. "N/T A T^ F^t TTfTTY 
LOUISI ANA PLKDOKD TO HIS POLICT. ^ MoWltlLgoW. 
' 1j Ol Frederick couutj-, M«l. 
New Orleans, April 16.—The mem Apni i, nm, i,, r0t. M.itm Miner. Bobtrt a»inei 
bers of tbe Niohola House are in can- , . „ 
. . . .  .. . .. . . April IS, 1877, by Hrv. j. H. B«rn«y, Joseph H. CUB to-night OOOSldenng adjustment Xiae aud EliubetU CUtterUuck—*11 of Rockiuelum. 
proposals, which are that tbe present April IS, 1877, by Bey. L. n OalilnaU, Jacob Lasts 
organization of tbe Legislature shall  
remain intact, tbe roll to be called to IDIIEZIIZD. 
be the same as that called by Clerk    
Treaevant on the first day of tbe as- M;.n. 
sembling of tbe Nicholla Legislature at a*th« ll™e of h'r "bo bed penned her t,. . . .» t it .... v. iTth baitb dny. 8ba wm tor»areftt nuuab«r of 7«*rM Ot. Jrrui 1CK 8 n&u, OLQlttiDpf tuO DftGQ6H an MocaptAblp member of the Preabyteriau Charob *Dd 
of seven members who have since been 'fsbeer.. well-known end hiRh- 
. , . ♦ . . m. iy eeteamed. »ud In tbe fullneaa of her years baa been 
seated, subject to contest. Tbe House gathered home. 
roll Will include sisty-two democrats , At hie reeldence in thle piece, on Frldey evening 
 s x-rt ..   . |- _ , laafc, April I34h, 1877. after a brief illDeaa of Pnenmo- ftOCI DltJ^seveu repnollCftDS, one uPI110~ Dia, Capt Pkacbt t ice, aged 65 yaars, 1 mouth and 
cratic member having died. It ia nn-wi    . 
, ..... " , . . ... / Mr. JUce j*, e good ettli-n end en honeel men, end derstoon this arrangement IB satisfac- one eetremdKPy ell Who knew b m. Ho poeiemed a 
New Adrertlscmonts. 
LAND FOR RENT 
—TO THE— 
I I XD. 
In this place, on Tburaday laat, April I3th, 1877, ra. Kkauney. ralict of Martin L. Kearney, de- 
ceased. At the time of her death ahe had paaaed her 77t i't . She a« f  a area  m a  yaara
aoce a e n ch en
was a devoted cblaiian. She waa well-known and biRh- l  t . a  i  tn  f ll  f r r    
At hia reatdRnce in this place, on Friday eTening laat, ril 13*h, 1877. after  rief illneae f e - 
ni . t t ,  8 e .  IS daya, r. nice sen a good cltlt-  a  a  est a . a  
OOlVtlVlEllF^OIL^nLi. 
HARRfSOiVBURO MARKET. 
COKBBCTXD BT JOBN 8. LEWIS. 
Thubsday Mobmimo. April 19. IR77 
flour—Family,  $6 75'n.7 75 Do Extra  .6 60"i 0 75 Do Saper 6 25 g 6 00 Wheat ; 1 S5'n 1 60 Buckwheat Flour,  2@ 2^ Rye,   0 50(aHi 50 Oom, (new) u 45'.hi 60 Data, (new) 0 2(V3'0 80 Oom Meal  0 60-H' 65 Bacon 0 0 >b0 09 Pork 0 OO(ai0 50 Flaxaoed 0 OO'^O 76 Salt, ^ seek 1 90 o. 2 00 Hay, 00 00MC) 60 Lard,....,  0 8'o-0 Oo i Butter, (good fTeah) 0 18 ' 0 20 J Egga,  0 16(a 12 Potatoes, uew  0 SO'dd 75 Oniona.  aCo) 40 Dried Cherries.    10fi$ 10 
•' W hortlebemea,  7@ 8 
*' Peaches  12@ 15 Timothy Seed, 1 25(a>l 60 Clover ••   7 60@rt 00 Wool, (unwashed) 0 t)0,'«i)« 25 Do fwashed)  0.28 4(0 30 
Plaster,  
CATTIRE MiAelllCETS. 
Baltimore. April 11, 1877 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followe: Bret Ueevea ....  $5 37 a 6 25 Gouerally rated first quality   6 12 a 6 37 Medium or good fair quality  4 12 a 6 12 Ordinary thin Steora, Oxen and Cows.... 3 25 a 3 75 General average of tbe market  4 87 Extreme range of Prices  3 25 u 6 26 Most of the sales were from  .... 4 60 a 5 26 
Total receipts for tho week 1271 hsad. Total saloe 
South Carolina. 
In obedience to orders tbe military 
evacnated the State Honse at Colum- 
bia, Smith Carolina, on the 10th in- 
stant. Cbamberlain and his officials 
held a council the day previous and de- 
cided to step down and ont quietlv, 
leaving Gov. Hampton in nndispnted 
Dossession of tho State government 
On tbe day of the removal of tbe 
troops, Chamberlain issued a farewell 
address, from which tbe following iu 
an extract; 
"For many weary months you have wait 
«d for your deliverancs. While the long 
etrugple for tbe nresldeney was in progress 
you were exhorted by every representative 
and organ of the national republican party 
to keep your allegiance true to that party in 
order that your deliverance from tbe bands 
of your oppressors might be certain and 
complete. Not the faintest whisper of the 
posslhility of disappointment in these hopes 
and promises ever reached you while the 
struggle was pending. Today, April 10, 
1877, by the order of tho President, whom 
your votes aloue rescued from overwhelm- 
ing defeat, the government of the United 
Slates abandons you, deliberately with- 
draws from you its support with the full 
knowledge that the lawful government of 
the State will be speedily overthrown. By 
anew int-eipretation of the constitntion of 
the United Slates, at variance alike with the 
prevlouei practice of the government and 
with the decisione of the Supreme Court, 
the executive of the United States evades 
the duty of ascertaining which of the two 
rival State governments is the lawful one, 
and by the withdrawal of troops now pro 
tecting the State from domestic violence, 
abandons the lawful State governmeut to a 
struggle with au insurrectionary force too 
powerful to be resisted. 
The Moffctt Punch-Law. 
The Dispatch says: "The public will 
always think that the register is some- 
thing very much a/ter the order of the 
bell-punch, and it will be impoNsible to 
correct the idea. All the same, the 
register is nothing like tbe bell-punch 
—though that may have suggested it. 
The whole machine is contained in a 
box about six inches deep and twelve 
inches square, and tbe gong inside is 
struck by a crank, and the same mo- 
tion will cause the registration of the 
number of drinks on tbe dial The 
dial is about as big as a watch face 
and is alongside of the crank on tbe 
front of the box. The Auditor is to 
contract for the manufaolure of the 
registers. After enough for tbe cities 
of the Commonwealth are ready, the 
commissioners of the revenue for the 
cities will be called together and the 
operations explained Meanwhile tbe 
Auditor will be preparing his instruo 
tions to commissioDers. This work 
will be a very severe and exacting one, 
aud will require great care and labor. 
The Liquor Dealers' Protective As- 
sociation are making active efforts to 
test the legality of the law. They will 
bold an adjourned meeting this eve 
ning to hear the report of the commit- 
tee appointed to consult with counsel. 
A THRiprs Family.—The Coiners, in 
South River district of Augusta coun- 
ty, are a nnmeroiis aud well-to-do fam- 
ily. Of 117 letter "Cs" on the district 
d is «ii vrb in i, , h Mr ' >
tnrv In thn nnmmiaainn nnri In thn #»nr> wmdortulljr rvteutivf- memory, end the dete or every lory to ino co issio  a a to tne con event ooming under hie observation wee lelrt «w»y in 
servativea. The house oanons adopted h'' 'nind tor use Whenever ocoeelon celled for tl— 
« • . i . • *1 a . i nakiDg him roliablp m r maana of referHBc* to tha ao 
reBOlutlODB to-Dl^hi BUDil&r to tboso enntte aararUiuraHnt of any fact or dnte. He war born 
adopted by the Senate to-day. The tn Bocklnghem county end reelded for over any year, 
.. . aaa n-a'11 Harrlaonburg. With the generation paaaed awav 
commission QQR, it IB Btatca, acmsecl he wae fkmiliar, aswith the men of the preaeni day, 
t.h« PrfisiHont nf tho annAntanCA nf thi« WM roverontly looked upon aa a link between the . LUC rrea nem O ID© Boccpuince Ol LUIH pr#g<!nt and p.gt He ^ a gkillfbl mechanic, a pleae-
pmn by the Niobolls goverument, And ant companion, and an upright am honest man. A 
•II „ ' ii. D-wrH j " lerga circle oi warm friends will long miaa hia genial Will awftlt ibe PreBldeut 8 approval be- pruuence, and Will keep hla memorv green, until thay 
fore SnbmittiDff tbe latter to tbe Pack- too shall be called to ••JolDlhalDDumerabU caravan. 
« • ii 0 May bla toul rest In peace forevermore. » 
ara loilowers. In thl(! plac# at Q 0.clocll A on Apr,1 17f 1877 
THE RKSOLDTION8. •ftor » lonB painful Illneaa of rnneurapfclon, Mr. 
r_. • j Robert B. Oaines, aged 46 years and 8 monthe. Hit The Nicnollfi oenate to-day passed reraalna were interred on yesterday forenoon by 
fViA fnllowincr inint rAorJnfinn and nrA- Union Lodge, of Masons, and Valley ine lOIIOWing JOIUl resoimio ua pre- x^dge. No. 40. I. O. O. F.. of which wdera he was a 
amble, which are a part of the plan of member. He waa an honest and indnstrioua man 
8(Ji,Xgf ju^nt' and died in faU hope of an immortal life beyond the ( 
Whereas, The people of tbe state of mm 
Louisiana, after years of sufifering and CDIvUVTElFLOl A-Z -i. 
miarule, have with supreme satTsfaction  
seen the wise determination of Pre^i- harrisoptburo market. 
dent Hayes as expressed iu his inau cobbkcted bt jobn b. uewxs.
gnral and already happily executed in thubb m win ,
South Carolina, to restore the local ^Do^Extnl7' 50'a o 75 
self government of the southern states, d 8 porV V.".V.V.V.V....'.V. 0
and peace and prosperity to the whole 
country by a return to a rigid follow- o soiom so
ing of wise principles of constitutional o»te.'('nowi'.V.'.V.'..'."."."o mSo ao 
government. Therefore be it resolved orn aei  o aojrn as 
by the Senate and House of Represen pork!ooojia so
tatives iu general assembly convened. ? ?2?S 7J! i-i- 1 rn. , t « onU, ft BACK............ . •••••••••••.•••.i WU O-J UU First, That we cordially endorse the 0*10
policy of the President as enunciated islo w 
in his inaugural, and we pledge our wte, o ux h 
.. a tatOBB n 60'u.ohearty co operation, aid and support, oniona. . ao® 40 
in the execution thereof. Doea   "-ill 'a 
Second, Thr'. the execution of said •• pon o  !.'.'.'.". ® is
policy in tbe stale of Louisiana will  .".""7 B!i@a oo 
prove the source of inestimable bless- w l, | eeiiei).,."..'."..'.."."!!!'..!! !..!!n oovyo as 
ings to her people, lift up their bur- '.".V.3
deued spirits, heal their wounded pros  .   
perily, renew their wasted fields, bring . XjJ3 -Ki . 
happiness to their homes and give to alti obk. pril 11. hot 
tbe whole people without distinction of l e . .u b
race or color a future of progress as flrki qa^uV"" n \ I fi 
well moral as material. e i  r  fair alit  4 12 a 6 12 
mi ■ 1 mi a 1 m r i r  t i  t r ,  b..,.   Ihird, j. hat as an euruest of our ©n- eneral average of tbe arket  4 87 
deavors we herebv solemnly declare Extreme rauge of Prlcee  3 as u a as 
. . j •'it • ai_ * a.u a l 6that it 18 and Will be tbe purpose Of tbe Total receipts for the week 1271 head. Total ealoB 
government of the state of Loni iana, 1163 ho.a. ^ 
. j • -wt, • m XT - i 11 The market has been fairly active thla week, with 
represented by hranciB X. .Nicholls as prices a Shatlo higher, and it closed firm. QuoUtious 
the executive head, first, to accept in d0,^^1o"' were 
.. : . .. - ., Bold ut aud near top prices than last week, good faith the thirteenth, fonrteenth Milch Gows—Good Cows are in good demand at 43a 
and fifteenth amendments of the con- tMa»ud medium quality In fair dvmand.tsoajiapor 
stitutiou of the United States in letter Hheep and Lambs—Sales were very Klowly made.— j •  ■ j *1,^ w.-. t The dt maiid In limite d wholly to supplying the wa«is and ID spirit, second, the enforcement of the home trade. We quote sheareu at 4u5>40. and 
of the law rigid!V and impartially, to wool Sbaep at 4>sa6^c per lb grow. Lambs 3u$3 per At- J Ai A . ; J • I 11 tead: Receipts this week 2886 bead, the end that Violeroe and crime Shall Hogs—Priest are ^c lower than last week. Thede- 
be suppressed and rromptly puuisbed 
and that peace and order prevail, and .7^, end. low extra.t 7i;o per ib net. Kcosii-ts 
that the luimbleBt laborer upon thesoil thi* weektwahead. ^  
of Louisiana, throughout every parish alixanobia, .vprii n, i«77. 
in the State, Of every Color, Shall receive Prlcee to-dey ranged ea followe; 
the full and equal protection of the 4)4 * 
laws iu person, propertv and political ordinary   3% a 
, .
1
 a . .1
r
 .v. j a Thin Steers and Oxen   3 a 3K 
rights and privileges; third, to the pro calves, best   ex a 6^ 
motion of the kindly relations between ordinary a bii 
the white and colored citizens of the sheep, weoV.'.V.V.V.'.'.""".'.'."!!.a 7 
state upon a basis of justice and mutual HogiTi'ive,' bestV.V.V.!!',.H. 6* a 7W 
confidence. Dree-ed  6 a 6H 
> Fourth The education of all classes ^mar^i.1^ w« bVu./.uppVed w.tu cat- 
I of people being essential to the preset- tie than last week, but still the grade ol Cattle coming 
i wnH/in of ft-AA infitiinHnns wa do dft- in 1h hardly up to tho demand, tbe butchers wanting vallOO Ol lie© lOBvllUllOuS, e a cie J, better claas of Cattle for the prices asked. Consid- 
clare our solemn purpose ro maintain ering the quality, prices were a shade higher this 
ft System of public schools by an eG|Uft! calves are not in much demand, and the market has 
: and uniform taxation upon property as been correspondingly dull. . 
, •■ia- Ai. a-a i* * a l. Hogs were m better supply than for several weeks provided 1Q the constitution Of tne Jiast, in consoquence of which prices have again fallsn 
J state, and which shall secure the edu off3hwe^ .V.'^^.uppty, and «u elowty ,t our 
, cation of the children of white and ool- onteida figure, 
ored citizens with equal advantages. 
Fifth, Desirous of healing the dis- figure. 
' sensions that have disturbed the state GeobgetotHi April w.^The offeriog.of Beefc.t- 
, for years past, and anxious that the Clt- tie this week reached 20D head. - but the market was 
. izons of all political parties may be free ^iTuJCngofieredTd 
1 from feverish anxieties of political etriio .ow at 6a6,^e per 13 for shei-p, and 9>jo per lb for 
, . . . j x a 1 a • Lambs. A tew Cows aud Calves brought 26u$n6. 
[ and join hands m honestly restoring 
. the prosperity of Louisiana, the Nich- New Advertisements 
1 oils governmeut will .discountenance —  
any attempted persecution from any _ ■ m BVft tfH IIYVYIITIT I 
; =t„,i.di,id.d.1orp„.pou.ici 1 ifrtw, inn if y 1 
j Sixth, That the Governor be request- Ljil 1 Lik) I. 11II 111 I ULi • 
, ed to forward a copy of these resolu- 
•i tions to tho President of tho United   
0 States. 
.Nwoiw.ueit. NEW GOODS! 
Mr. Qeo. W. Young, of Ilchester, 
Howard county, has a ben which is as-   
tonisbing tbe most erpenenced ol 
chicken fanciers in that ' section of TLJ "pj"1 "XAT"f^) r"") T 
U Maryland. Whether he has been in- -1—J. VV v-/v_y 
troducing blue glass into bis hennery 
we have not beard, but as a recent fa Hm just received . full etook. which win be .oi^a 
" tber of twine has attributed his misfor- l0we8,'-aah p1,100"- 
" tune to blue glass windows, tbe mat T adles' DreSS GrOOd& 
. ter is worthy of inquiry. Certain it is 
 that on Thursday the 5t,h instant, one oret.KVoTd^^ttL&i.^S;; 
of his heus. having atiier heels a large qualdB, Debege'a. Oorde.l Ohcck'B, Mohair Qlac® i 
. w r i ir u* i Plaid's, Black Cashmero'i, &c. 
e brood of half grown chickens, com- 
B -uenced to lay, and on the first day ac- Best Styles Prints, Sc., 
^ oomplished the unheard of feat of de- Clark'sO.N.T. Spool Cotton, Cc 
• positing in the nest twelve perfect |e eggs. A watch has since been kept FANCY HOSE 
uuon ber, the family taking turns in   a ^ 
•e . j • j *, ,« . n In all stylos and now deBigns; Marino Underwaro Stancuug guard, and on tbe next day GontB' Ready-made Shirts, of the finest material, a 
' hHa ilAormi t Atl in ttiA nAnt ftifht AtfOR $l-26. Also, Corsets, Kid QlovcSi Lyie thread Gloves 0 sne aaposueti i ne esi eigni eggs, Wint.he8ter ^ 8klu Glovea and GftunUet-. fcr ridim 
ie aud on Saturday the 8fcb instant she purposes. 
» l^rd^r'br.^rss.r: latest minffies in Lafc" Neot Ties 
e day, she evinced her reverence for the Collerrettee, Pereaole, ead Sun UmbrelUs. day by abstaining altogether, but com- . , _ __ _ ~ , 
|Q menoed again on Monday, aud laid SH.OES I SJXOES 
B thiee more, making thirty in all in five and ohlldren., 8hoea at T„y low flg,re. 
. days. What she has done sin )e WP Ladies'Lasting Gaiters. fl.OO. Also, a full line o 
; have not learned, but our readers may Mutd t 
r* rest satisfied that this is no chicken »>»j- m -^-ooijir. 
h; ntory, and that no stray hen invaded A^-Agent torMm.D.inore.t, "oAii.nd g.t . o".i 
to her nest. A strict watch was kept aUmge of p.ttems,  
in OEO. S. CHRISTIE 
EIG1IEST BIDDER! 
Pursuant to a docrss. entered at tbe Jaon'y. term 
of the Circuit Court, 1877. in the Cbaccery cause of laaac Burk, Ads., (v.) Noah Rover, et. all., the un- derslgued Commissioner, iu said cause, will proceed, 
ai tbe front door of tbe Court House, In BockingLam 
county*. 
On Saturday, 5tb Day of May, 1877, 
to rent to tbe bigbest bidder, a tract of Itnd con- taiuiug 160 ACRES, more or less, lying on or m ar tho Shenandoah River, in RockinghaBt county, ed- joining the lands of Nlebolati Miller and others. Paid 
tract of land le now in the posseH-Hlon of   Ro*- er, 
widow of ^am'l Royer, Noah Royer. John Royer, Ma- 
ry Fiferand husband. Hen y Flfer. Emma Rush HDd busbind. Jto»»b Rush Luey Morgan and husband. 
 Morgan. Virginia Engle and buftbaud.  En«)e, 
and Columbia Royer. Alao. one other tract known n* th» Pine Woods Tract, now In the po^sesHioa of KHxabeth Maiden and husband, and Joseph Vlalden, Ramantha Stover and husband, Joseph Stover. auO Francis Bowyer. Paid rai'dr wfll bo rented for five years, or for such less period as will 1* Bufflciciit 
satisfy the amonnt net forth in the decree iu b-ai 1 
cause to-wit: $264.66 and $10.30 oosts at law. and 
expenses of renting, upon tho following TE'IMS; Enough ini hand to pay the costs and 
expenses in those proceedings, tho residue to bo paid semi annually, until the debt interest and costc 
a» law are paid, lessee giving bond with approved so 
curlty. with iniereBt from nay of leape. Apl94w B. G. PATTERSON. Com. 
i se  s de ,  l  i . tido not exhibit any higher figures, but larger lots were 
tol u n a .C$55 aud medium quality in fair demand at 30a$42 per head. Wheep a  a bs ales ere er  lo ly ade.  e n ie it at
of the ho e trade. e quote sheareu at 4a5>{o. and 
wool Sheep at 4^a6^c per lb gross. Lambs 3u$5 per head: eceipts this eek 2686 head. ices l   l et .  d
mand has been moderately active, with fair proapecta for tho eontinuauca of present prices. We quote at 7 
a > c. a d a fe tra a *£c l Reee pi
this week 5998 head. 
Alkxandm A l 12, 18
rices t - a  ra e  as follo s: CatUc. very best  6^ a 6^ Good - 4*4 a 6 Ordinary  a 4 <4 
 ^Cal  6*4 %Good  6'A a Ordinary   .... 4'^ a 6li S ool   Gj^ aSheared  5 a 6^Hogs, live, best  a 7 r ssed....  Cows and Calvea $25 to $5'J  
The market this week war better suppled with Cat- l bin 1h hardly up to tho demand, the butchers wanting 
a better clasB of Cattle for ttae prices asked. Cousid- ; 
ri  t  lity.- ri r i r t i  
week. Calves are a t i  c  e a , a  t e ar et as been correspondingly dull. inp e e
off with a slow market Sheep are in good supply, and sell slowly at our 
u s e .Very few Cows and Calve, are comiug in and a lot 
of good ones would sell very readily at our outside fi re. 
rgetown, ril 12 —Th rings ef Cat
tl  t i   r  0 . ■ t t r t s quiet and sales were made at 3a5^c per lb. About 300 Sheep, including a few Lambs, were offered and 




914 CHESTKUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
8TAIGHT NEEDLES and SELF-SETTING HEM 
MERS, RUFFLERS CORDERS aud BRAIDERS. 
Euns Lighter and Faster 
THAN ANY OTHER. 
THE FEED IS THE BEST 
AND CARRIE-) THE WORK STRAIGHT. 
Do not Buy without Seeing 11 
Thego New Machines took 3 Medals 3 Diplomas » 
the Centfnuial Exposition The Judges at the Amur irau institute, N. Y., said: "IT IS DE'-TlVKf T- 8UPERCEDE ALL OTHER MACHINES Nov. KNOWN." apiTO-tf 
JST-EOVV lE^TV A. H 
———OF—— 
Choice Spring Millinery,, 
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DAYS—THfTRSDAY f KIDAY AND SAT- URDAY, APRIL 26. 27 AND 28. 1877. 
MISS r>. K. P1NKUS respectful iy informp ihe public that Ler Spring stock L arrlviut. .11 
tresh a.id tbe lat st stiles, embracing ail goods in tin Millinery and Dresa Trimming line. List oi goods given hereafter. Stock full and complete. Thankful lor pant generous patronage, tbe contin - 
ued favor^ of my .rlends and tbe public am t arnestly 
aolicited. I shall constantly endeavor to please In prices and styles of goods competition is defied. Store next door to J. L. Avis' Drug Store, and netu tbo Masonic buil'dug 
call from YUU Ib requested. Reapecttully, 
aprillD DELIA E. PINKU8. 
JA^IES E. OTT, 
NEW GOODS! 
WOOLF 
Tbe Charleston (S. G.) News and 
Courier baa trustworthy iuforuiatiou 
thai Buv. W. H. Scott, tbe colored 
preacher reported to the New Eng 
land Metbodiet Goufereuco on Friday 
as having been murdered, is alive and 
usRessor'a bocks, 91 are Coiners. Tbe c \'^ perforunng bis pastoral du 
own one sixth of the whole proi'ert/ molestation in Marlboro 
in tbe district, and one-ninth of the county, South Carolina. 
p l mm un m iu a
few momentB. 
JCMl'INO FROM THE FIFTH STORY. 
A woman at a fifth atnry Window, on the 
Fifth elreel front, became pauif Btricken and jumped nut. Slio aii^lited on her feet and 
was carried to the St. James hotel etlll alive. 
Ue; huehuid. who hod beec nivdinjf by her 
b
whole acreage. On the assessor's 
hooks the "Cs" are put down for 15,- 
111 acres of land, worth $355,287. and 
of this the Coiners own 12,589 acres, 
worth $293,156. leaving only $6.-,181 
worth of land owned by the other 
"Cs." It is also a prettv strong family 
j on voting, coming to tbe pol's on elec» 
1
 lion days with 125 yotea.— Vindicator. 
Tbe steamer Leo, from Savannah for 
Nassau, was burned at sea Friday 
morning during a heavy gale. Three 
paeseugers and eighteen of tbe crew 
are missing. The officers and tbe rest 
of tbe crew were rescued from a life 
rait by a liussiaQ bark and brought to 
Savuinab. 
Has Just receivBd a full stock, which will b« sol^ at 
the lo st c s  prices. 
lad: es' ress oods 
A . peciality, eonaisting of Black Alpaoaa. Suitinga. Creionne's, Broidorin's, Alpaca Luatrea, riaida, Jao- JuaidH, Debege'a. Oorde.l Check's. ohair Olace's e's A
lark's . . . Spool otton, Cc. 
 
si e, e ts' -  irt , f t fl Bt t ri l, t $1.25. lso, orsets, id Gloves, Lyie thread loves, inchester Doe Skla Glovea and Gauntlets, fcr riding 
Late Melti adies' ck , 
U a s Fanu , an la
H ! 
Ladle's a  C il re 's Shoea at ver lo fi ures: ' O a $1.00 f Winchester Button nnd Lace Shoes, all warranted. AotrBy examiuiug my stock you will be induced to 
H. E. WOOL!'. j|9-Agent for Mm. Dsmorest. Call snd get a Oat- lon   Patt rn . 
G , 
rXBBlONAULX * x 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ASJuat received, ut his old stand, near Ott's Hurriaonburg. 
bis supply of goods, conslatiug of 
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestngs, 
Including u large variety of new styles of summer goods for genU' wear, such aa Cravats, Ties, Bows, Hcarfs. Collars. English Hone, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders Undershirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest 
~ Bto , etc. 
His stock embraces sll goods suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, cf standard and fashionable styles, and he offers them st honest, living profits. I respectfully return my thanks for the past pa.-ron- 
age bestowed upon me. 1 shell endeavor to merit e 
coDtiuuanue of public pstrouage. A®-Call at my old stand. April 19 CK 8. CHRISTIE. 
WOOLEN FACTORY FOR RENT I 
MY Woolen Factory at Rridgewuter ia tor rent from the let day of Aprl', f«77. O. W. BBRLIZV. 
mar'JO-tf Harrlsonburg. Tu. 
READY-MADE CLOTHINCT 
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES. 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES. TRUNKS. AND 
Gents' Fnrnisliing Goods Generally, 
HAKUISONBUKG, VA. 
Main St.. opp. Court House, 
AS-Ladioa' Shoes. Men's aud Boya' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. 
AarWe offer the best quality of gooda. and defy 
competion aa to pricca. Reader, you ore invited L- 
ci\2l, April 19—3m 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a deed iu the chancery cause of John W. Yeazcll vu. Timothy .McCuddy. 1, as commie 
aioner, will offer, at public anctiuii, iu front of th . Court-bouae door in llarrisonburg, 
On Monday, tlif 21st Hav of May, 1877 (being Court-Day.) a certaiu tract of land in Rocking bam, adjxiuiug the lands of Robert Hoilar aud othera. 
coutaiuiug about 
61 
and now in the possession of Isaac. Hhowalter. TERMS:—One third iu citsh and balance in two 
cqua annual payments, with interest from date of 
sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved secu 
rity for the deferred payments, and the title to bo re- tained as ultimate security GEO. G. G RATTAN, 
apl9-4w CoiMmissiouei-. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
By virtue of a decree in the Chancery can hi* of S. V/ 
. Ooolsy, vs. 9. E. Cooley. I will offer at public auction, 
on the premises, 
t)n Weflnesrlfty, the 16'h day of May, 
a certain tract of land lying in Rockingham county, 
adjoining the lands of H. II. Wynant and otners, 
containing 39 A 1 K and 10 Po'es, about tw tmLop 
south west of Bridgewater, near the roaol L ading U» Centrevillc. This laud will make a fine horn ) for a 
man of small means. TERMS: One-third in cash, aud balance in 1. 2. 
and 3 equal annual payments, bearing interest from date of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with 
approved security for tbe deferred pavmunis, and the 
title to be retained as ultimate security. GEORGE E. QRATPAN. Com April 19—4w 
trim m (il Heal« 
A FINE SHENANDOAH RIVER BOTTOM FARM 
situated 12 miles from Harrisouburg, coutaiu- iug 190 ACRES, more or less; a new DWl LLING HOUsS. and all necsssary out-buildiugs; a young FRUIT ORCHARD, Ac , Ac gy For terms, Inlormation, Ac., apply at thin 
office. April 19. :877—tf 
THE FINEST STOCK OF 
Clothing I Hats 
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET. 
DM. «"WIrJ ZJJWH <fc feel 
« warranted in haying to their friends aud the Ublio generally that they think they have, without 
..oubt. tbs very best stock of CLOTHING and HATS 
ever brought to this market aud that they can and WILL soil as low as any other firm, be they whom they may  IF you want reliable Ready-Made Clothing, go to D. M. 8WITZER A SON. 
IF you want the best made Clothing go to D. M SWITZER A SON. 
IF you want i-ie worth of your money, buy you* Clothing of D. M. SWIfZER A SON. I
IF you want to see the nicest and cbcapefet lot of HATS to be found in this market osll on D. M. SWITZRR k SON.- 
tjemkmbkr. ri "Tp'fwrrrn a son 
iwvr 
OUR MOTlos , , and Bmallt Proflta I" D M. ISWITZER k SON. 
AT tbn (»r«at e.ntral Clothing FIouu yon will find the flnc.t Bilk b.l that can be boneht for $£ 00. D M. SWITZER i RON. 
(TALI, at the Great Cential OlotblnK Houae and you j wlU find a uloe line of QeuU' Furni.MDK Uooda, D. U. fiWlTZFR t KOK. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hamsonburg, Va., i i s April 19. 1877 
PUBLIKHCD KVRRT THUBSDAT BT 
C. H. 
«rOmc« ovor tb« Store of Lobo k Hsuuxb 
iouth of ito Court-HoHae. 
TermR of Snhtfiiption t 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
jVclvorllNina: Hates i 
equarA, (ten lines of this type,) one Insertion. $1.0 
•* each subsequent insertion,  60 M
 one year.   1C.OO 
•• six months...  €.00 
fXABLT AdtkBtisxmkmth $10 for the first square and 
$5.00 fo each additional square per year. ( BorsssioNAL CAitba $1.00 a line per year. For fire 
Mnea o leas $6 per year. 
' Aotkbtisimrkts the legal fee of $6.00. 
Bpav t ocal Koticks 16 cents per line. 
Large advc... aOLts takon upon contract. 
Alladrertisingbills due in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
tte cherged transient rates. 
.To1r> Hrlntiinjf. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for cash. 
IB. db CX IB.. IB.. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Tbaihs East ward t 
Leave Harrisonbnrg,  
** Broadway,  
•• . New Market  
•< Mount Jackson,... 
«* Woodstock........ 
•* Winchester  
Arrive Harper's Ferry,.. 
" Washington  
** Baltimore  
Teaims Wbstwabd: 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washington  
•• Harper's Ferry,.,. 
•• Winchester........ 
«• Woodstock  
•• Mt. Jnckson,....., 
•' New Market  
" Broadway,  Arrive Harrisouburg,..... Accommodation Train Saturday, only. 
Hail. Aooom'k. A. M. P. M. 
 7 60 6 40 
 8 93 6 50 
 8 43 7 26 
 9 04 8 01 
 9 42 9 07 11 18 11 49 P. M. A. M. 
 12 45 1 67 
 4 20 
 6 30 
A.M. P.M. 8 00 
 8 40 12 00 11 00 P. M. A. M. 
 1 38 2 16 
 3 85 6 30 
 4 13 6 46 
 4 36 7 28 
 4 64 8 23 
 6 30 9 30 Monday, Wednesday and 
■Valle-y rL<ail;roa,ci. West. Leave Harrisouburg 8 20 A. M. Arrive at Btaunton 10 00 ■■ •• East. Leave Staunton 3 46 P. M. Arrive at Harrisouburg  6 16 *' *• West. Leave Harrisouburg   6 46 " " Arrive at Staunton   6 56 " *' 
. LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
During a recent visit to Richmond 
we were pleased to meet oar esteemed 
friend and former fellow oitizen, Mr. 
J. C. Wright. He has retired from 
the control of the "Temperance Advo- 
cate," having sold out his interest in 
that paper, and has accepted a posi- 
tion on the staff of the Daily Enqarer. 
He will add greatly to the local de- 
partment of that valuable old demo- 
cratic paper, which maintains in every 
department a well earned title to pub- 
lic confideuco and support. "Our 
Josh" expects to visit this sactiou this 
Summer on a trip of both pleasure and 
business. His many friendajiere will 
be glad to see him. To him our latch- 
string is always hanging out waiting a 
pull. 
Leoislative Pat Reducbd—Patmemt 
or Taxes —A recent act of the Legisla- 
ture of Virginia reduces the pay and 
mileage of members very materially.— 
The mileage is reduced one half and 
the pay from $720 to $540. 
There is also an important change 
made in regard to payment of taxes.— 
If a man pa^s all his taxes on the 1st 
of December he is entitled to a rebate 
of 2 per cent; if he pays half he is en- 
titled to indulgence on the other half 
until the Ist of March; if he pays none 
en the 1st of December, the wbole be- 
comes due, with 6 percent, penalty ad- 
ded, and the collector can distrain at 
once for the whole.—Staunton Specta 
tor. 
Mdbdkr Trial—In the County Court 
the trial of Anderson Shifflett, for the 
murder of David Q-. Lawson, about 
two years ago, began ^n Tuesday, and 
will likely occupy the Court the bal 
ance of the week. 
Tuere are four persons indicted foy 
the mnrder of Lawson, Anderson Shiff- 
lett as principal, and Silas Morris, Bur- 
ns Williams and Lonisa Lawson as 
accessories. The Commonwealth's At- 
torney, Paul, is assisted by Jacob N. 
Liggett, Esq., and the prisoner is de 
fended by Messrs. John T. Bray, of 
Greene county, Robt. Ragan and John 
E. Roller. 
Dr. J. N. Gordon.—We are gratifi- 
ed to learn that our old friend and 
former fellow-citizen, Dr. J. N. Gor- 
well ia Baltimore oity, 
..ere his new friends are appreciating 
his claims to reooguition. We see 
be has been appointed a delegate by 
the Medical and Surgical Society of 
Baltimore to the State Medical Facul- 
ty which was in session last week, in 
that oity. Dr. Qordon earned for him- 
self daring his long praetiee in Rook- 
ingharn the reputation of a skillful, in- 
telligent and suooosaful practitioner of 
the healing art. 
Sospension. J. El. Pennybaoker, 
Esq , editor of the Paadleton Nawa, aa- 
noaces in his Ust issue that be will 
snapeud the publioation of his jourual 
for one month, owing to the loss of 
one of his employees. The revival, 
however, is oouditional upon the 
promptness of his patrons paying 
iheir dues. 
w ■ ■■» 
Mhetino or Stockholders.—A meet- 
ing of the Stockholders of the Wash- 
ington, Cinciuuuti St St. Louis Railroad, 
called by the corporation of Harrison- 
bnrg, representing $50,000 of stock, 
and Highland County, reoresentiag a 
like aiuonnl, will be held in this town 
on Tuesday next, the 24th instant. 
The deatba ef two of eur oldtv.l citizona 
ai* recorded to dzy 
Procbkdinqs of Court—Judge C. T. 
O'Ferrall presiding.—B. F. Garber 
qnalifled as administrator of Harrison 
Brenner. 
Will of Scipio Peyton admitted to 
probate and Newton G. Moore qualified 
as executor. 
Geo. P. Burtner and John Gangwer 
qnalifled as Notaries Fablio. 
Grand Juiy sworn and impanneled 
and adjonrned until Tuesday. They 
brought in the following indictments; 
■ Frank Rieves, for carnally knowing 
a female child under twelve years of 
age- 
Jacob N. Rhodes, for breaking and 
entering an out-bouse in the night- 
time. 
Osborn Crist, for assault and bat- 
tery. 
Robert Rawles and Susan Stover, for 
lewd and lascivious cohabitation. 
Albert Long for trespass. 
James H. Wood, upon an appeal 
from a judgment of the Mayor of the 
town of Harrisonburg for petit larceny, 
was found guilty, and sentenced to ten 
days, imprisonment in jail and to re- 
ceive 20 stripes. 
Ninety Days on the Chain Gano.— 
A colored man by the name of Mason, 
one day last week entered the house of 
Mrs. Kate Sprinkel, on North Main 
street, whilst the family were at din- 
ner. When about to be discovered he 
knocked on the door, and when it was 
opened pretended to be seeking em- 
ployment. 
A search was made after he left, and 
whilst the drawers of a bureau were 
found open, nothing was missed but a 
bunch of Keys. 
On Saturday Mason was figuring 
about the railroad depots, and bif ac- 
tions being suspicious be was arrested 
by one of the employees. On his way 
up town he dropped, one by one, the 
keys in bis possession, which were 
picked up by persons just behind him. 
The keys were identified by Mrs. 
Sprinkel as those she bad missed, and 
Mason was marched off to jail. He was 
before Mayor Hyde on Monday, and 
and sentenced to the Chain Gang for 
ninety days. 
Out of the Pryino Pan into the 
Fire.—In our last issue we published 
au item to the effect that Jas Woods, 
■ colored, for stealiug wood from J. D. 
Price, had been sentenced to the Chain 
Gang by Mayor Hyde, and that Woods 
had appealed from the Mayor to the 
County Court. 
Woods' case came up at the present, 
term, and being convicted, was sen 
tenced to jail for ten days and to re- 
ceive twenty lashes. 
 ^  
Land Sale—Wm. R Bowman, auc- 
tioneer, sold on Monday for E S. Con- 
rad, commissioner, 140 acres of Blue 
Ridge Mountain land, belonging to J. 
A. Gentry, to F. H. Little at $70. 
Harrisonucro Graded School.— 
The following is a list of those papils 
who have attained a high degree »l 
excellency during the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Medalist, Jennie 
Davis. Recitation, Elsie Cummings, 
Edward Shepp, Peyton Gray, Hatton 
Harris, Robert Gray. Deportment, 
Battie Conrad, Elsie Cummings, Jen- 
nie Davis, Jesse Pankey, Lee Treiber, 
Edward Shepp. 
Department No 2.—Teacher Miss J. 
D. Gray. Medalist, Lillie Weiner. 
Recitation, Willie McAllister, Lillie 
Weiner, Charlie Butler, Jennie Fultz, 
Mollie Billheimer, Qeorgie Davis. De- 
portment, Mollie Billheimer, Charlie 
Butler, Jennie Fultz, Georgia Davis, 
Sallie Greinor, Willie McAllister, Min- 
nie Messersmith, Nannie Royer, Mag- 
gie Sprinkle, Lillie Weiuer, Maggie 
Weiner, Theresa Wise. 
Deparhnent No. 3.—Teacher, Mr. B 
Funk. Medalist, Frank Myers. Rec- 
itation, Henry Baasford, Kirby Bass- 
ford, Bradley Christie, James Irvine, 
Charlie Irvine, Henry Newman, Hen- 
ry Pmkus, Thos. Weiner, Lee Wood- 
son, Aaron Johnston. Deportment, Kir- 
by Bas8ford,JobD Fletcher, Eddie Glen, 
Preston Gray, Grant Harper, Jamas 
Irvine, Charlie Irvine, Irvine Jones, 
Frank Myers, Clarence Van Pelt, Thos. 
Weiner. 
Department No. 4.—Teacher, Mrs. 
Y. Warren. Medalist, Lizzie Warner. 
Recitation, Tabbie McAllister, Elton 
Helpheustein, Laura Snyder, Alice 
Carter, Eliza Garter. Deportment, 
Vernie Miller, Abbie Gushen, Alice 
Carter, Tabbie McAllister, Laura Say- 
dor, Kittie Hutcheson, Leuora Wise. 
Department No. 5.—Teacher, Miss 
L. A. Van Pelt. Medal is", Lennie 
Fultz Racitation, Carter Sprinkle 
Willie Lee, Willie Fultz, Lee Miller, 
John Mitchell, James Boylan, Wilton 
Eiohelberger. Robert Dwyer. Denort- 
uiont. John Lee, Robert jtwyer, Willie 
Clary, George Weiner, Lennie Ful z, 
Andrew Dold, Joseph Willis, Leo 
Loewaer. 
T. G. Hebndon, Prineipal. 
Objeotino to Gen. Pbtor.—The Bar- 
bara Freitchie Post, No. 11, Q. A. R., 
have requested the memorial commit- 
tee who have in charge the celebration 
of decoration day to reconsider their 
invitation to Gen. Roger A. Pryor to 
deliver the address at the memorial 
services in the Brooklyn Academv on 
the evening of deeorutiou day. Thev 
suggest that a loyal citizen ean yst be 
engaged for that purpose. Gen. Pryor 
was invited at the same time that oil 
ex-Confederate soldiers were nsked to 
join in the ceremonies of decoration 
1 day.—.V. J". Sun. 
Fine rain yesterday. 
Some farmers have commenced planting 
corn. 
A liorse was sold on the Court yard Monday 
for $3 20. 
United States Court vrlll commence Ueie 
May 8tb. 
Joe Ney—always on time—has bis Soda 
fountain going. 
A fine Sbenandoab river farm ia offered 
for sale. See advertisement. 
Alberta Wise bos a cigar factory on Main 
street—according to the sign. 
A cbange has been made in the toll rates 
on the Rawley Springs turnpike. 
H. E Wnolf advertises a largo stock of 
goods this week. Ladies' dress goods a spe- 
cialty. 
Judge John W. Asbby will be a candidate 
for Commonwealth's Attorney for Page 
county. 
The officers of the Harrisonburg Ouards 
have received their commisaions from the 
Governor. 
There ia an unmallablo letter in the Rich- 
mond postofBce for Mrs. Thomas Donlon, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Forepaugh's great show will exhibit in 
Staunton today. Excursion tickets on the 
Valley Railroad. 
If a policeman was to visit North Main 
Street it would cause a commotion—such a 
strange thing as it would be. 
April moving is about over, and "moveri" 
are quiet. But very few neoplo know where 
anybody else lives just now. 
J. H. Bell, at his guken house near the 
Depot, is trying the virtues of BLUB glass. 
He says he thinks "it does.'" 
White, the clown corn killer, was on the 
street Monday in full costume and paint. 
Ho is one of the irrepresibles. 
"Many Voters" in this issue calls upon 
Mr. John Crawn, of Mt. Crawford, to became 
a candidate fur Supervisor. 
Col. D. H. Leo Martz issues a call, in an 
other column, for a re union of the surviving 
members of the 10th Va. Regiment. 
The proprietor of Delmonico's (up town) 
Saloon, New York, has written to Richmond 
to procure one of Moffett's liquor rBgieters. 
We only received half of the New Market 
"Valley" last week. As soon as the editor 
has leisure we would like to have the other 
half. 
The Court House yard ia decked in its 
Spring garment.. Green is the prevailing 
color in the ward robes provided by lovely 
Spring. 
The Royal Land Company has received 
the contract to carry mails over their road 
between Fredericksburg and Orange Court 
House. 
The citizens of New Market and vicinity 
are making extensive preparations for the 
celebration of the Battle of New Market on 
the 16th prox. 
The called meeting of the Stockholders of 
the Washington, Cincinati Ic St. Louis Rail- 
road will be held iu Harrisonburg next 
Tuesday, the 24ih. 
Read the advertisements in the COMMON- 
WKALHI. They will inform you wlio have 
the best stocks of goods, and you will profit 
by patronizing them. 
John T. Bray, Esq , Commonwealth's At- 
torney of Greene county, is in town. Judge 
Beazisy and Sheriff Smith, of the same coun- 
ty, were here on Monday. 
Dr. F E. Rice is to be editor of the "Val- 
ley Farmer," an agricultural paper to be 
published at Mr. Jackson. The first num- 
ber will be issued in June next, 
Charles R, Gibhs is putting in some splen- 
did work in the Boot and Shoemaking line; 
See his sign and interview him. He beata 
the country in style, and his work ia good. 
Ronn, Sprinkel Si Co. have just received 
another large lot of Eagle Farm Bells, 
which will be sold cheap. Call and see 
them. Stv. 
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the State, I. O O. F., Jos. K. Smith, of Har- 
risonburg, was elected Worthy Grand Mar- 
shal, and J. U. Wators, of Staunton, Grand 
Chaplain. 
Jas. E. Ott, Clothier, opposite and east of 
the Court-House, bows to our readers this 
issue. He ia making a specialty of clothing, 
Shoes and Hats, and there is no question 
about his selling cheap. 
Filbert, Main Street, has begun prepara. 
tions for the ice-cream season. AH the Drug- 
stores aud others will have soda water, and 
with ice cream at Filbert's one-half of the 
Summer terrors are dissipated. 
A delegation of citizens ef Greene county 
were here this week conferiog with the 
Royal Laud Company concerning the build- 
ing of their road through their county. A 
proposition was submitted to the Company 
which will be noted hereafter. 
Will the County Judge,or some one whose 
business it is, have that old locust stump re- 
moved in the Court-house yard just opposite 
our front window t We are so tired of see- 
ing it. Fur four years it has confronted us 
like a spectre, and now we want to gaze up- 
on the unsightly thing no more. Move the 
"blasted" thing. 
Shite and Laeal Reform Meeting. 
The undereigned, working men represent- 
ing the working classes of the lower end of 
Rockingham county, request the farmers, 
mechanics, tradesmen and laborers, and all 
others in sympathy with them, to meet at 
Timueuvillk, on SATunDAY, May Stii, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock p. ra , to cooperate with them 
in organizing the " Workingmens' Practical 
Reform Soci-ty of Virginia," at which time 
the objects of the Association will be ex- 
plained, and a Constituiiou and By Laws, aud 
a code of principles and pledges will be sub- 
mitted for adoption. Various sneakers from 
different sections belonging to aud identified 
with the working classes will address the 
meeting upon the subject of the State's past 
history aud greatness ; her present deplora- 
ble condition; her future prospects; what 
will remedy the great evils that weigh her 
down, and what will elevate her to the in- 
dependence and prosperity that her geo- 
graghical position and other natural advan- 
tages entitle her to. The subject is one that 
deeply concerns every individual of the 
Stale Let us have a full turn out. 
Emanuel Wipe, H. J. Mason, Win. Harri- 
son, Wm. Mcluturl', C. J. Jonuings, llarrl- 
sou Empsweiller, C. T. Acker and others. 
Three of the steainerB which left 
New York for Europe Saturday car- 
ried au extraordinary quantity of fresh 
beef. The City of Kicbtuond, for Liv- 
erpool, bad 200,000 poands; the Celtic, 
.for Liverpool, 90,000 pounds, and the < 
California, for Glasgow, about 05,000 
poonds, besides many live sheep. AU 
carried large quantities of bacon, pork 
and lard. These three vessels and the 
Necker, for Bremen, took oat about 
100,000 buahelc of grain. 
A CARD. 
Officb of the Old Commonwealth. 1 
Hahuisonboiio, Va., April 18,1877. f 
To My Fpllow-Cltlxena of Rocklnghnm i 
In response to letters and personal solici- 
tations from friends in various parts of Rock- 
ingham county, and in order that I may an- 
swer all at the same time, I adopt this 
means of saying that I will be a candidate 
for a seat in the House of Dsiegates of Vir- 
ginia, at the election to be held la Novem- 
ber. 1877. 
I understand an election will be hold in 
May for District offlcers, and not wishing to 
conplicate the two elections, I shall defer 
any active canvass of the County until after 
the May elecli rn. In due time my ann >unce 
ment will appear ia the usual manner in the 
County papers, at which lime I will give my 
views in brief of the various questious in 
which the people of Virginia, and our own 
people especially, are interested, and I hope 
to bo able to visit every part of the County 
daring the canvass. 
For the many flattering assurances of a 
cordial support, and kind words of encour 
agement from personal friends, in various 
parts of the County, I return my 
most grateful thanks. I shall always en- 
deavor to bo worthy of the confidence of the 
people. Very respectfully, &c., 
Joseph K, Smith. 
• . 
(For tUo Common wealth.) 
Mr. Editor:—In the communication in 
last week's issue, ' St. Michael's Church," 
reference was made to the Rev.  Henk- 
el, who was supposed to have been the first 
pastor, and who was buried under the pulpit 
of the old Church, au aged member of the 
Church, who has had a batter opportunity 
to know its early history than any one else, 
as some of its pastors found shelter under 
his father's "root, says this pastor's name was 
Benjamin Henkel. He must have been mar- 
ried, as his house stood in the field a short 
distance east of the Church, and near the 
present residence of Emanuel Wise. There 
is no remembrance of his wife or children, 
if he had any, or explanation why he should 
have been buried under the Church. 
In a note received from Dr. 9. H. Henkel, 
of Siaunton, transmitting to the writer with, 
iu a few days past, a card received from one 
of his relatives at New Market, he says :— 
"The Henkel of which you speak was the 
Rev. Isaac Henkel, buried near Mt. Craw 
ford. He was a brother of Paul Henkel, 
my grand-father, and your great grand-fa- 
ther, and also a brother of Rev. John Henk- 
el, who is buried under the pulpit of Zion 
Church, in Shenandoah county, Va. Rev. 
Isaac Henkel was among the first Lutheran 
ministers in the Valley." The probabili- 
ties are thai Isaac ia more likely to be cor- 
rect than Benjamin, as it is record against 
tradition. We learn also that the Rev.  
Leopold was some time connected with St. 
Michael's Church, but at what date he is not 
informed, and lie supposes he was a Ger- 
man Reformed miuis.er. 
Since wilting the brief history of St. Mi- 
chael's, in which reference was made to the 
Rev. Hy. Melchoir Muhlenberg, father of 
the famous Divine and General in the Revo- 
lution army, we have iaformalion of the 
death in New York city on Sabbath evening, 
the 8th iust., of the Rev. Wm. A. Mahlea 
berg, D. D., his great grand son, an eminent 
divine and philanthropist, and the author of 
the hymn found in the books of all denomi- 
nations, "I would not live always." 
Few men whoso deaths have occurred in 
the last half century have left a brighter re- 
cord, or will be longer reinemhered than Dr. 
Muhlenberg. MBMor. 
Tu lite Point. 
The explosion of the idea that there is 
economy in low priced Machines is taking ef- 
fect every day, and the demand for a belter 
article is rapidly increasing. It is very easy 
to work up pot metal anJ cast iron ioto the 
shape of "something that will sew," aud call 
it a Sewing Machine, but it possesses little 
of value iu the material o. which it is made, 
and much less in its durability as a labor 
performer. Iu order to cover up the want of 
resl merit iu their productions, these parties 
claim a merit of cheapness for them. If the 
public would think but a momunt they would 
as readily see that a Sewing Machine adver- 
tised to he $20 or $35 cheaper than another, is 
in reality that much below par. Those who 
do not investigate are the ones who pay for 
their credulity. 
Of the great multitude of different Sewing 
Machines which have been produced and put 
upon the market, but few have achieved or de- 
served success Miserable traps, which could 
make a few stitches while new have been dig ■lified with the name of Sewing Machines 
with ail sorts of special designations, and, 
failing in all the good qnalities of standard 
machines, have been offered at low prices, and 
urge upon unsuspecting purchasers on the 
score of cheapness. 
The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine 
Company, at 914 Chestnut street, Philadel- 
phia, are taking advantage of this demand, 
and are offering their renowned machines on 
the most liberal terms, and would ask an «x- 
nminatiou of their stock with a comparison 
with others, aud decisiou by yourselves. This 
is not a stereotyped advertisement but a bona 
fide effort to en lighten the public to prevent 
tbeir purchasing any of the inferior machines 
now forced oo the market in large quantities. 
The awarding of three medals and three di- 
plomas by the Centennial Commission to the 
Wheeler & Wilson Company fully demon- 
strates their superiority. See Judge's report. 
Special inducniuentg offered to cash pur- 
chasers. Liberal pricss offered for old Ma- 
chines taken In exchange. Order directly 
from 014 Chestnut street, and secure caslt dis- 
count. Machines packed and shipped with 
care. Address as above. [aplU-3w. 
Ki'solutloii of Thanks. 
Armory Hakrisonborg Guards, 1 
Harrisonburg, Va., April 16, 1877.) 
At a regular meeting of the Harrisonburg 
Guards, held ou Tuesday evening, March 
13th, 1877, the following resolutions of 
thanks were unanimously adopted ; 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Com- 
p uy be, and the same are hereby tendered 
to our public-spirited follow citizen, Jos. K. 
Smith. Esq., for the profound interest he 
has taken iu the organization of this Compa- 
ny, aud in the promotion of Us welfare. We 
cordially csmineud his faithfulness aud en- 
ergy as worthy of general and unqualified 
approval. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be em- 
bodied in the minutes of the Company. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be hauded to Mr. Smith. 
Uesolvbd. That the papers of the town 
be requested to publish the resolutions. 
O. B. Holler, Ch'uTn, 
Chab. W. Williams, Sec'y. 
^.Si^   
Read Tit is—More Proof for De. Har- 
per's Compound.—My wife has been a suf- 
ferer for several years with neuralgia, dys- 
Eepsia aud general debility of health. We 
uve tried all kinds of medicines, but none 
seemed to reach her disease. We heard of 
Dr. Harper's Compound, and concluded to 
give it a trial, and we do not regret the ex- 
periment, for it has afforded her more gen- 
eral relief than any medicine she has taken, 
aud we consider it as being one of the best 
family itjedicinea that has ever been intro- 
duced iu this County, and cheerfully rec- 
ommend It te all who ate afflicted, it is a 
home made medicine, prepared iu Harrisou- 
burg. aud sold only by Dr. Harner at his res 
idence, iu the Pattlow building, on Main 
a trout. B. I). Bowman. 
Near Mt. Cltatoo. 
STONEWALL MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Military Department 1 
Harrisonboro Gradsd School. ) 
THE ENFORCBMENT OF DISCIPLINE. 
It having bsen found necessary to enforce 
discipline in the case of two pupils who were 
suspended on account of gross iusubordioa. 
tion, the undersigned feels called to make a 
statement. He is perfectly aware that false 
impressions have been made and he therefore ; 
invites ail welt-disposed and fair-minded citi- | 
zens to examine into the matter in order that 
they may arrive at an impartial verdict. In 
the first place then, the Principal of the 
Graded School being detained from berplace 
by indisposition, tba Commandant considered 
that it devolved npon himself as head of the 
military feature to write out the "order of 
suHpension" in the cases above referred to. 
Had the Principal beea present this order 
would have beea signed first by the Prluci- 
pal and then by the Commandant. Such 
waa not the case, however and the Comman- 
dant, acting In his official capacity, wrote the 
order and atfixed his signature. He is thor- 
oughly convinced that be acted justly. And 
now a .word in reference to the genius of 
Military Discipline. Military discipline is 
no mere matter of parade and brass buttons. 
It is designed to inculcate system and regu- 
larily than which nothing is more es- 
sential to success iu life. What business 
man is there who dues not realize how im- 
portant it is to he prompt and systematic T— 
Military Discipline aims to prepare students 
for the practical duties and stern realities of 
eveiy-day life, aud not to throw them upon 
the hard charities of unfeeling world unpre- 
pared for life's struggle. Military discipline 
works by delegated authority. Tito Com- 
mandaut, who is also a teacher, appolnte a 
series of offlcers under kimself. These otH 
cers, while on duty, are required to report 
cases of disorder, such as laughing, talking, 
ect., in class-rooms, aud disorderly conduct 
about the premises duriug school hours,— 
For instance, Iu each room of the Military 
Departmeut five Roota Orderliee are appoint- 
ed on the recommendation of each teacher. 
One Room Orderly is on duty at a time, and 
it is his duty to see that there is qnietuess 
and goad order in the class room while the 
teacher may be explaining mattera or hear- 
ing a class. For the sake of system the pu- 
pils are formed into two Companies, entitled 
"A" and "B" respectively. To each of thes^ 
Companies en 'Orderly Sergeant' is assigned, 
whose duty it is to call rolls and report ab- 
sentees. The highest officer who acts by del- 
egated authority is the "Officer of the Day," 
who, under the Commandant, has a genera] 
supervision and makes stated tours of inspec 
tion. He receives from Room Orderlies, Or- 
derly-Sorgeats, etc., reports .of disorder, ab 
aentees, etc. These reports are noted down 
in a "Report-Book," which Is returned to the 
Coinmaodant at the close of the day, signed 
by the "Olflcer of the Day." All proper al 
lowaucea are made by the Commandant for 
inexperience, ignorance, etc., on the part botb 
of those reported and tboae who do the re- 
porting. G. Brooke Doooett, 
Comuiaudant of Cadets. 
Harrisonburg, April 10th, 1877. 
  
"Survival of the Fittest." 
The ingenious doctrine propounded by 
Mr. Darwin, the tireless investigator of na- 
ture aud her laws, is as applicable in deler- 
miuing the fate of medicines as in that of 
the animal species. Every,year new reme- 
dies are brought before the public, and are 
soon completely discarded as their sale rap- 
idly decreases. Only those medicines which 
are best suited to the people's wants survive 
the first last. If they "are tried, and fouud 
wanting" iu the merits which they are 
claimed to possess, no amount of advertis- 
ing will make them popular. Of all the 
remedies ever Introduced tothn public, none 
are so popular as Dr Pierce's Family Medi- 
cines. Tbeir sale has steadily increased each 
year, and wholesale druggists assert that the 
present demand for them is greater than 
ever before. If you would patronize medi- 
cities scientifically prepared use Dr Pierce's 
Family Medicines. Goldeu Medical Discov 
ery ia alterative, or blood-cleansing, and an 
unequalled couglt remedy ; Pleasant Purga- 
tive Pellets, scarcely larger ihan mustard 
seeds, constitute an agreeable and reliable 
physic ; Favorite Prescription, a remedy for 
debilitated females; Extract of Smart- 
Weed, a magical remedy for pains, bowel 
complaints, aud an unequalled liniment for 
botb human and Uotse flesh; while his Dr. 
Sage's Cataarii Remedy is known the world 
over as the greatest specific for Cataarii and 
"Cold in the Head" ever given to the pub- 
lic. They are sold by druggists. 
To the Surviving Members of the lOlh 
Regiment Va. Infautry. 
I have received a communication from 
" The Ladies' Memorial Association of New 
Market and Vicinity" extending to us a cor- 
dial iuvicatian to be present and participate 
io the celebration of the 13th anniversary of 
the battle of New Markei, May 15th, 11377, 
at which tfme au oration will be delivered on 
the life and character of Geu. John Breck- 
enridge. I sincerely ,hope that ail the sur- 
viving members of the "old 10th," who caq 
pcssihly attend, will do so. 
D. H. Lee Martz, 
Chairman Executive Committee. 
Shenandoah an Page papers please copy. 
The District Stewards of the Rockingham 
Dlstric, Baltimore Conference, M. E. Church 
South, will please meet at Harrisonburg on 
Tuesday, May let, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
D. Thomas, P. E. 
(For the Coramonvreslth.) 
For Supervisor. 
If Mr. John Crawn, of Mt. Crawford, will 
consent to be a candidate for Supervisor 
from Ashby District, he will receive the sup 
port of Many Voters. 
Ottobinb, April 18th, 1877. 
* ■ e ■ » 
Virginia Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.— 
The Virginia Grand Lodge Independ- 
ent Order of Odd Fellows, whioh was 
in session at Richmond last week, elect- 
ed the following officers: Grand Mus- 
ter, Charles T, Benson; Depnty Grand 
Master, T. J. Talbott; Grand Warden, 
J. A. English; Grand Secretary, T. 
Wiley Davis; Grand Treasurer, John 
Fergusson; Grand Chaplain, J. H. Wa- 
ters; Grand Representative, J. P. 
Blanks; W. G. Marshal, J. C. Smith, of 
Alexandria; W. G. Conductor, J. T 
Crowder; W. G. Guardian, J. H. Crebs 
W. G. Herald, J. W. Boynton. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
LEGAL.  
VIRGINIA TO-WIT:—In th« Clerk'* OS«« of tb* Circuit Court of KockioubAm county, on tko 9th day of April, A. D . 1877. 
Abrnhnm Alg«r and Elluheth A Igor hi« wlfe..Comp't« 
vm. D. n. Raliiton. oduiniBtrator of Simnrl Hnrshbarger. dee'd , Dnvid Unrohborgor. David Miller aud Hebec- 
c», bio wife, Gotheriue Uorobberuer. George Appol 
and Mortho, bin wife, Bockman an I Anne, hio 
wife, Rochoel J. Heroitberger. J cob 8. Horohherger. Mioheol Horohborger, Jacob Sbonk. iruoteo, and John Sampler, Defeudooto. 
IN CHANGKRT. 
The object of thio rait ia to oettlo up the eotate of Bamurl florshberger, rien., dee'd , end make o legal dlotribution of the ernnr. Aud it oppearlug from the return of the SberifT of Rockinphem county that the Defeudonto David nersb- bcrger, David Miller oud Rebocco. hie wife, Cetberine Hnrehbcrger. Georgo Appel and Mertho, bio wife,  Bockiuan and Auuo, bio wifo, Rue had J. Ilerobberger, Jacob 8. Herebbcrger, Micbaol Uerebberger, Jacob Uhouk. trnotco, oud John Wompler, ore uoa-reoidento 
of the Slate of Tirginio, It io ordered that they do appear here within one 
montU. after due publication of tide order, and anower the PlaintiffM' bill, or do whet ie ueceeeary to protect 
tbeir reopective interests, imd that a copy of this or- der bo published oner a week for four Huccesaire wueka in the old Commonwealtb, a newapaper published in HoiriooBburg, Va . and another ropy thereof posted 
nt the front door of the Oourt-Houoe of thio county 
on the ftrot day of the next term of the County Court 
of said county. Tvote; 
aprll 12-4w J. H. WIFE, c. o. o. n. c. Berlin p. q. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's C«co of the Circuit Court of Hocklnghsm county, on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1877; 
Robert E. Painter, in bio own right, and so executor 
of Mary Lord, dee'd, Comploiiaut. 
vs. Peter Dinkel, Wm. Reberd, Elijah Hnffman. Benjamin F. Dinkel, Calvin M. Dlnkel, Anui*i E. Diukel, Wm. B. Qnillin, Martha E. Quillin. John W. Dinkel and Elizabeth Dinkel  Defendants. 
ON AN AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL BILL. 
The object of ibis suit is to enforce the collection of $384.60 with interest from the 3nd day of January, 1870, till psld, and costs of suit, by sttaching iu the bands of Wm. Reherd money due to the defendants, 
cbiidren and vendees of Peter Dinkel, And sffidsvit being made tbst the Defendants, Peter Dinkel, Benj. F. Db.kel, Calvin M. Dinkel, Annie E. Diukel, Johu W. Diukel and Klizaheth 8. Dinkel, are 
non-reatdenta of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that thsy do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect 
their interest,and that a copy of this order bs published 
ones a week for four successive weeks in the Old Cosi icon wealth, n newspaper published in Harrlaon- burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House ol thio county on the first dsy 
of ths next terra of the County Court of said county. Teste: J. H. SHDE. C. C. 0. E. C. Haas p. q-april 12-4w. 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In ths Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on ike 28th day of March, A. D., 1877. 
The Royal Laud Company of Virginia, (a corporation 
uhdor the L-ws of Virginia,) Complainant 
vs. A. Nicholas, The Shenandosb Land and Anthracite Coal Company, (a corpnrrtion under tho laws of New York.) aud C. 0. Strayer, Cashier of the First Nat- ioual Bank of Harrisouburg Defe intent a. 
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCriON. 
The object of this suit is to restrain and inhibit the 
surrender or removal of certaiu deeds executed by the HheuaudoaU Land and Anthracite Coal Company, aud A. Nicholas to the Royal Land Company of Virginia, 
and lodged by A. Nicholas with the First NHtional Bauk of Harrisonburg. aud to restrain and in bit A. Nicbol ts or the Shenandoah Laud and Anthracite Coal Company from sellinft or transferring in any manner the properties described in said indentures until the further order of the Circuit Court; and secondly upon 
a final hearing of the cause, to ob in a decree of re- 
coupment p>-o tanto, the deficit in acreage. . i And affidavit being made that the Shcndan 'oah Land and Anthracite Coal Company is a corporation foreign to the Siate of Virginia, and that there Is no 1 
officer of that Company iu the State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here within one 
month after duo publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessa " to Srotect their interests, and that a copy of . ds o. er 
e published once a week for four su .utsive weeks in the Old Commonwf.alth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and anothe.* copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court-House of this coun- 
ty. on the first day ol the next term of the County Court of said county. Teste: Haas p. q. J. H. SHUB, C. 0. C. R. C. 
mar 29-4w. 
VIRGINIA TO "WIT In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Hockingham County, on the 28th day of March, A. D., 1877. 
Shenandoah Land and Authracito Coal Company and A Nicholas  ...Complainants, 
vs. Wm. H. Ruffner and Harriet bis wife, Charles Lennig 
aud others,  .. Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tbis suit is to set nside and vacate a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockin ham county. Va,. pronounced at its October Term. In the year 1859, in the cause of Wm. H. Ruffner aud Harriet his wife, and CbarlcM Leu nig and otbers. against Anastatiua Nicho- las. upon the ground of wont of jurisdiction in the Court iironouncing the decree, aud iraud ia the pi o- 
curemcnt of the said decree. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Charles Lennig. is a non resident of the .State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within '»nb month 
after due publication of this order, and answer the Plaiutiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect bis interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successlvo weeks in the Old Comiuonwealtb, a newspaper published in Harri- 
sonburg, Va.. und another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House of tbis county, on the first day of the next terra of the County Court of said County. Teste; inar29-4w J. H. 8HUE, c. o. o. b. o. 
OommlHMlonor's IVotlee. 
Catharine sibebt, compiaiuant, 
vs. 1
 Mary B. Brown, Mary A. Brown, aud Bottie L. Brown, Defendants, 
. In Chancery in ths Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
!
 Extract from Decree, at January Term, 1877;—•'Ad- Judged, ordered and decreed, that this cause be re- ferred to a Commissioner of thie Court to take au ac 
count ol the Deal oud Personal estate of the Defend- 
ant Mary B. Brown, the rental value thereof, the liens thereon aud their pdorit es. and any other matt.-re deemed pertinent or required by any party inleroat- 
ed." 
I N0TI0 is hereby given to the parties to the above 
entitled cause, and all others to be uffected by the tak- ing of the said accounts, that I have fixed upon WED- NESDAY, THE 26TH OF APRIL. 1877, at my office in Harrisonburg. as the time and place of taking the 
same, at which time a J place they will attend tnd do 
what is neocssary to protect tbeir respective interests. Riven under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery 
of the said Court, tbis 28rh day of Msrch, 1877, j marcb29-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0.0. Wm. B. Gompion. p. q. 
Oonimlafrloiior'ei CTotloe. 
Amanda j. haynes. 
vs. Peter Haynes' Adm'r, si. als. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Roekingbaa Oo. 
Extract from decree of February Srd, 1877:—"This 
canse is referred to a Master Commissioner of this ■ Court, with instrmsfmns to examine, state and settle 
an account showing fbe real ami personul assets of tha 
estate of said decedent aud of the debts against the 
same, and such other accounts as any party may re- j quire or the Commissloaer deem ol importance." ! Notice is hereby given to all parties interested In the taking of the accouirts required by this decree, 
that I have fixed on Friday. e 20th dav of April. 1877, 
at my office, in Harrisouburg. ae the time and place of 
trhing said accounts, at wbicb said time aud place you 
will appear and do what Is necessary to protest your 
respective interests In the premises. Given under my hand this 28th day of March, 1877. 1
 znar29-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. Roller p. q. 
OomralBsioxxor's Not loo. 
SAMUEL BARLEY. 
vs. C. R. 8NELL. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co 
Extract from decree of March 13th, 1877:—"It Is farther adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbis cause be referred to a Commissioiu'r of tbis Court to report 
ail other lions besides the liens of the Plaintiff, with their amounts and priorltiea." 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
I * 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- House, a few doors South of the Poetoffice. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
PURSUANT to s decree of the Clrcn't Court or Rockingham county, rendered at the January 
term. 1877, X shall, ae Special Cumimssioncr, »loceed 
to sell in front of the Court-Houe* In liarrmonburg. 
On Saturday, the 28th day of April, 1877, 
that certain 
HOUSE and LOT of LAND, 
situate on the Nortlmast corner of West M.irket ani High or West streets, in the town of Harrisonburg. belonging to tho estate of Alexander Bowman, deu'd. This property is desirably located, the dwelling com- fortable and in good cor.ditiou, and the lot productive. TERMS OF HaLK:—Cash in baud will be icq aired 
sufficient to defray the cohU of suit and expenses of 
aalo; the residue in one, two aud three years, the pur- 
chaser giving bunds with approved security, beariug interest from the day of nale. for tne first tin 1 second deferred payments, and bond bearing iiuurest from the sale for the third and last deforred peviuent, and 
a lieu will be retained to further secure all the de- ferred payments; but the first and second deferred payments, as to the lien retained, will bo poetponed in favor of the third, which is not otherwlqo soenred. 
apr5-4t CHARLES K. HA A.*', Special Comm'r. 
PUBLICTSALE 
—or— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN BUIDOKWATER, VA. 
PURSUANT to a decroa of the Circuit Court of ItoekiDgti.m county ran ercd al the Septrmbnr term. 1875, tu tba chancery cauao of John Crawn'. ex. 
ecutor. ac., v.. Jaeob Seller'a admiuletrator, Ac , the 
undcr.iKiad, a. Special Comniiaiilouor. will, 
Qn Saturday, the 13th day of May, 1877, 
aall at public auction, on the premise., the 
SHOP AND LOT in tbe town of Dridgewater, belonging to the estate of Jacob Sellers, dee'd., heretofore purchased by Paul W. Lathsra for a church site.' TKRMs :-One-fourth cash remninder in three equal payments at six. eighteen and thirty months from day 
of sale respectively with Intereot Irorn said day; the purchaser to give bonds with approved seenrityr and 
the title retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER. 
apl2-4w Special Commisaiouer. 
Cominissioner's Sale of Real Estate 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho OLrcuifc Court of Rockingham county, rendered iu tho cattee of Solly Hammer, Ac., vs John A. Earraan, Ac., I will 
eell at public auction at (he front door of tho Court- House in Hffrrisonburg, 
On Monday, the 30th day of April, 1877, 
a tract of about 21 acres of timber and cleared land, 
situated in said county, near Taylor Sptiugs, adjoin- ing the landn of H. U. Washington and tho old Hus- 
ton farm. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand; tbe re- 
mainder in one. two and three years, the pnrchairct' to give bonds with ample personal security, and the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
apr5-4w JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
ON THE SAME DAY and at the same place we 
will aell a tract of JWO ACRE-> OF L^Vfr. ad- joining the above tract, which will throw it in better 
shape 
aprfi lw ROBERT CHANDLER AND WIFE* 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested in 
tbe taking of the Recounts required by this deciee, that I have fixed ou Saturday, tbe 2lBt day of April, 
HARRISONBURG, VIBGINU, 
1877. at my office in Harrisonburg, as tho time and place of taking nnld accounts, at which sold time and place you will appear and do what iu neceusary io pro- tect your respective Interests in the premiseb. Given Under my hand this 28th day of March, 18Tt. inar29-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. O'Ferrall p. q. 
THE attention of tho Farmers of Rockingham coun- 
ty is called to the fact that we pay the highest 







and can supply them with 
u m oa 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC REBUING 
at the lowest cash prices^ 
81 BERT & MOFFETT, 
•pl2 fm Harrisonburg, Vs. 
NEW COODST" 
—AT THE— 
PUBLIC SALE OF LAND, 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered at the J'dbuary term of the Cirouit Court of Rockingham, 1877, in the cause of Weller's Ex'r against Marv J. Barley. Ac., tbe undersigned. Special Commiuaiouer, will sell 
at public veudue, 
On Weflnesday, the 2nd day of May, 1877', 
at the front door of the Court-Houso of Rockingham, 28 AGUES and ONE ROOD of very 
VALUABLE FARMING LAND, 
or so much thereof as will bb' sufficient to satisfy tho 
unpaid purchase money due and unpaid with all costs 
and exponses of sale This land lies near W. W. Car- penter's old Mill, on Smith's Creek, aud adjoins tho land of Wm. Barley and others, and is in good state of 
cultivatiou. TERMS OP SALE: -One-tbird cash io hand on day 
of sale, and balance in six and twelve months, with interest from day of sale; purchaser to give bmid with 
approved security, and a lieu to be retained as further 





IN AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Cotfrt of Rockingham county, in the case of Jacob C. Spit- ler's A dm r vs. George W. Cupp's Adm'r, rendered 
at the January term. 1877. I will aell at public auction 
at the front door of the Court-Kofise, in Staunton, 
On FRIDAY, the 27111 day of April, 1877. 
the TWO HOU.SES AND LOTS muntlorred iu said de- 
cree, lying, and bel iu th< town of PlBdrarotft, sml belonging to the estate of George W. Cupp, dee'd. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale iu hand, and the re- 
mainder In three equ.d annual Installments with In- 
terest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved security for the deterred pay- 
ments, aud the title to be retained rb ultimate securi- 
ty. JUHN E. ROLLER, 
ap5 4w Commissioner. 
Trustee's Sale. 
BY virtue ol a deed o' trust executed by J. V. Mo- Gabey to J. W Winsborough, Trustee, for tbe benefit of W. W. Hedrlck, in 1864, in which deed of trust tho undersigned has been appointed Trustee' in- 
stead of said Wiusborough, resigwd, at the request 
of W. W. Hedrick I will oflbr at public vendue. 
On Saturday. the 23th day of April', 1877, 
on the prfinises, one mile east of McQuhcysville, that deuirab o property known as 
"BONNY BROOK," 
containing about 90 ACRES of land, and has on it » 
FINE BRICK HOUSE, 
and all necessary out-buildings, Fruit Trees, splendid Water, Ac., dec. There is about 40 or 60 acres of this 
tract of laud splendidly tin.bored with Pino, and will be sold in parcels to suit purcLasers. TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash in hand, balance in six. twelve and eighteen mouths with {nterbsf from' day of sale; purchaser to give bond with tfppfbVjttt se- 
curity, and a lien retLinsd to- seonfe deferred pay- 
mSnts. B. G. PATTERSON, 
apl2-3ir Trustee. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the Jantiary 
term of the Cirouit Court, 1877, in the chstoeery 
cause of Alex. Yancey vs. John H. Leap, ko., the un- dersigned, commissioner in said cause, will 
Od the lOtb day of MAY, 1877, 
•ell at public sale on the ffrefiklse* ifi McGsfieysrHle, 
THE HOUf E AND LOT 
in the Bill and proceedings mentioned. Said property is sltuttted iu the town of McGaheysville, Rockingham 
county., wher - every convecieuee exists, from a house 
of entertainment up to a ol uroh. TER1&S OF SALE:—©ne-third cash in hand on day 
of sale balance in one and two years, with interest from day of sale, and a lien retained to secure deferred payments. B. G. PATTERSON, 
•pl2-ts CommissioBer. 
DHL! 
I HAVE removed my stock of Confectioneries., Oro<- 
caries. Toye, Fruits. Musical Instruments. Toimo- 
co and Cigars from the Spotswood Hotel building Co 
THE SPRINKEL PROPERTY, 
one door above Treiber k OSasfoaB's Hardware Store 
where I will be glad to see my numerous Irienda aud 
customeri. 
I bkve also made large additions to my stock, snd of- fer many bargains. 
Oranges and Lemons at 29c per doZsn. 
I keep the best selected stock of 
TOBA.CCO AlVO CIG-A.TIS, 
on hand, and offer the "Ltlitle Ca8sl«lo,, Clpiax1, 
a XOo Cigar, for 66. 
1 will also keep during the season a stock of Croquet Bets aud Baby Carriages. 
BASE BALLS. FOOT-DALLS. RUBBER BALLS. AC. ko„ d good supply always on haucL ', 
CANNED FRUIT8 
such as Tomatoes, Fesctaea, Danmons. Pine Apptea Lobetors, Salmons, Ssidims Oysters, pk-kku and o ive 
PICKLED (ifODS 
shch as Tiny TiMtf. Fickle, Ottvea, Chow Chovr, FHinch Mustard, Flekled Onions, ho., he. 
W0RCESTE6 and BiLTITOE S4DCB. 
to fact you will find everything horo which belongs to 
a firat CIMM 
Valley Sookstore confectioSEEX grocery and 
▲ COMPETE LINE OF COOK STAVES. 
WE are agents for tbe oelebratod improved "EX- CELSIOR" 0 10k Stove, warranted. This Stove 1h fault leas, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cbeapnesd has no equal. Call and examine our stock before purchasiag elsowhere. We have determined not 
to ba uudereold by any bouae in the Valley. 
TIUCIBKIi * GASSMAN, 
MAIN BTEEET.... HA PRISON BUBO, TA 
•priuatf 
1HATE lout received from New York. Philadelphia 
ami Baltimore a nice lot of goods in my line, and 
at verv low prices. Papoteries in great variety. Good note paper 10c per quire. Wall Paper from to ISo nor bolt. Fa- per Blinda. Linen Blinds. Ac., see. Fulsy's Gold rens. Hteol Pens, Envelopes and iafket 
•♦ery thing usually kern iu a ftrst-ciaas Bookbtors. Give me a call, and 1 will premise ntlirsfaction 
oplMw A. M. EFF1NOER. 
AMPS AND Q^E*yiWAEE-S«lling at costl- Kiflk . IX*. 6. LEWH. 
TOY STORE. 





M Sui-h lto.a, iukn. autl SptilcB, .Thii-h 
wo are adllug toff'fu* unU. 
umiMli XltflBEP i. GAUKAN. 
Old Commonwealth. 
n.%MRIftOM>01U>. Va. ArmL 1!), ls7( 
PROFESNlONAli CARDS. 
JAMI£8 KKNNEV, 
A'lTORT*EY.AT LAW, HahauOMBUR*. Va. BI^vi  
UKO. O. ORATTAN. 
ATTORNVY AT-LAW. IfARRisoKliURtt. VA. MSTOf&cc Ronth f»!Je of CcmMfpoM: Nqumre. 
M KADE V. WII ITE~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ptatrtor Va —Courts; Au- Kaste, Hoi kbiiitge RUd liighlftud CountirB. 
F. A. DAINQ-EUKIEM), 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARttusoKBURQ, Va. South Bid© ol the Publit- Hqnare. in Swiuer's nc^ build h\)r JauUNy 
ROBERT B. HAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW. HAd.dSoRBVns. Va. OfUce in th« old County Clerk's Ofllco- la tho Court-11 oubo yard. dtrl? y 
LIGGFTT & LURTY, 
PRACTTOE Law In all the Ctmrta. Inferior. Appel- late and Pederal, IlARltwoKBttlw. Va. jflrOlhcfou West-Market street, nearly oppi Bite Loewepl^rh' Store.  jan'ia. 
CBAS. A. taVCST. IB. 8. COltRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW a*» 1NSCRANCK AGENTS. Harrison at:no. Va. AtiJ Offlce—Neur Law Huilding, West Market Rlreft. Jan 14-y 
—EDWIN B. HAT, 
AlTORNFY-AT-LAW.Claim ardCoLi.cnoJf Aokkt BQI Fmur-and*a'haj/Street, VTathhigton. D. C. Spo 
clal attention given-to cluluia before the depnrt- 
uieats. also to patent lavr. Julyl-tl* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAHtitsonnrno.VA., till prac- 
tice in tho Conrt» ot Rocklnifhlim and adjoining 
counties and the United ^tateR Courta^inld at thie p?ftce AaTOftcc in Switzor'a new builolnp on the Publie Square. marl2 
J. SAM'li TIAHNSBEROER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HihKisoKUtrRO, Va., will prac- 
tice irtsll the Courts of Itockingham county, the Su- prexue Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the UNtrlct 
and Circuit Conrlo of tho United States hold.en at Harrisonhurg. " fub27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, HannisOKnuBO. Va .will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rock in chain and adjoinixifi Counties, and in the United Stated Courts at Harri- 
• sonbuifr. AB^Offlce in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-IIouse yard. 
~ JOHN K. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IXAltHltfO.vnURO. Va.—Courts; Rot kinghaMi, Shouandonh and Augusta. Iloing now 
nt >1 public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profCBsion. Correapoudeneo and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON. 
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW. /f AunixonnURO. Va.. practireB in the Courts ol Itockingbuin and Hhenandoah, and in tho Olrruit and District OoortB of the United Ktstes held at Harrison burg, Vn.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at ttUuuton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Latk of Wc.odson A Cov.fton.) will continue tbe Pi*aciiee of Law In the f ourth of Rorkingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, uud Courts of tlie Uni- 
ted Statfis. Bnttiiesa in the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to ac usual by the surviving partner. [seO-I 
JOBIf T. HARBTS. on AN VILLU CABTQAM. 
MISf ELLAXEOX'S. 
iiiS Words of Advice, SB 
TUTT'S I'IMS ti'tt's "P EsrrrrruT.r. v offered twiti.Ll 
TfTVTM ^V. H. Titt. lor f lLLd rrnrs Deujou^li alor of Anabuny in t., ■ . fit^iciu i oiU-kc of CtH.rKie., {, , Thirty {tura'caperU'ute In TUfT ^ nrncllce oTnn dlriut;-. togf llier with I «bbS TUTf'S nitwn yrW test of Trrll'l l i!8t riLI.^ T\tTT,rt-8»' l the thoHsnstls of lestliiuudftls Prfpf.s TUT I '< si*.cu of their t (tlcacv, warrant n e p] LLS 
riTTt^A t'« savhig that thev will positively pim * 






BarrUonbmlg, Eockingham Go., Ya, 
ry « r le <« „JUTI.' or.r.icn.ua fur nil (Jin III. (Itill nt'tl.t ' JW * lUrX 3 UanmMlly, but lor Dveja-p. Is. .Jsun- ; IJ'J ^ TUTT'S dice. Coustiimtlo-M, Plfe-«, Skill TU*« ] 'M ^ TUtT'flfitses. DilioiiB Colic, Rhennintl-m, Til l.!* 
ri'TT'S rMpUntlou Of the tlenrl, NIdety PI 1,1 S 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements!' 
. HARD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse ^lioes. «-V o., 
OJP 8IBERT BUILDINe, Room, No. 1. SUGOE8SOKH TO JONES BROTHERS 
 IHJSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
f^nclcllc and IlarnenB 31 alter, 
IIARRISONBUllQ. VA., 
Wotfld respectfully ssy to tho public that he has wold out his Jy/fyffitLIVERY busineKs, and can now 
"Wm 0 the msqMf'u'- ture and Bale of ail articles in his line. 
•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I (t No matter what others may tell you, who deal In Bocond-class North em-made goode, da not fail to call 
md see mc be/ore jmrchating. ^ 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 




 EXCEL8IOK  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONEY, 
POST OFFICB nriLDIKO, Mailt BTBIKT, 
HARRISCNBURO, VA. 
estahlishmcht has been put Into opersilon at I a very oousiderable expense, and is cow fitted up in flrst-clnss style, and filled with s large and snperlor 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter info a detail of sv- 
cry thing to be bad in this house; suOioe it to say that 
all goods In the wb> of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will h« found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, Americnn and Foreign Fruits, etc. A^-Special atWution given to orders for Cnkes. 
iLUI.KoAD;. 
WA8I1INGTGX CITY. VA.MIDLANJ SOUTHERN lUXLliOAD. 
On and after SUNDAY. DEC. 3ro. raaaengrr Trsfitai 
will ran ss follcws: 
SOUTH BOUND. j 
Leave Washirgton.... f 
" Alexandria ( 
" Gordonsvlllw.... | 
" rharlottesville.. | Arrive at Lynr'ibnrg, ( Arrive at DanviUe..... I Arrlte at Dundee | 
NORTH BOUND. | 
rvTi 'd p;i.L5. TUTT'i? I"-  
rt'TT'H I TUTT'N Ul'lLLS 
rUTT'e : CURB SICK HLADAC'lli: ? PIIiTS TUTT'fl ;: 1 ril.IW TUTT'S i ; TIMS TUTT'S ; TFTPT'M Pri.TJi : MM,3 TUTT'B BEQITRB N ' < llAhUK OF ! MI.L4 TUTT'S I DTLT. | PIM « TUTT'S 5    MM* TUTT'S ;  I Til.I.A TUTT'S • TI'TTMll ; PlM.tl TUTT'S : ARB PURKLY VKttETABLl.l PIL1S TUTT 8 TUTT'S TUTT'S 
rurt's TUTT'S 
riTTTlJ TUTT'S TUTT'S 
TF'IT'N FILE.M 




s PIM* ; 1'ILl.il ! PI LI.* i PILLS i r 11.1,3 ' : THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S: riM.  TUTT'S • PILL'S is net cehfined to thl«{ PILLS- TUTT'S Iconntrv.hiu «xUn«l« loallparUj TIM.* TUTT'S : of the world. { TIMS TUTT'S    PI LI.8 TUTT'S   ' PCTJI 3 TUTTS 1 A C'LEA R H EAD.oluetle VI 1.1,8 TUTT'S |gpvd di^e8tis>ii( a«.RRd slotp,• TILLd TUTT'S :buoyant epirits, lino n|>reiltc, • I'll.LS TUTI"8 Lsr* SORHi of ths rennUs'of ths- PILI^S TUTT'S Insoof TUTT'S PILLS. : PIM-S TUTT'S     PILLS TUTT'S J—  ; PILLS TUTT'S 1 AS A FAMILY MEDKJTKK : PH I S TUTT'S • TUTT'S PILLS ARE TDK { PILLS TUTT'S i BEST—PEUrECTLV HAUM- i ML! S TUTT'S : LlSd. TIL 1.3 TUTT'S I TUTT'S : TUTT'S : TUTT'S ; TUTT'S : TUTT'S | TUTT'S ; TUTT'S TTTtT'S i 
riTTTv3 : 
HARRIS ^ FAST HAM, 
ATTORNfrYS-AT-LAW, H-vRRihONDUP.a, Va. Cn and 
alter tbe flrnl of May will practice In all tbe Courts held at narrisouburg. AWOHlces in Expref n Build- ing. |inar29 
PKNDLETON BKYA3, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY aki> NOTARY PUR I.IO, Haf.h won bubo. Va.—'»VilT give special atten- tion to the taclug'of depositionH and ocknowl^dg 
xncnts anywhere in the county of Rockinglmin. Will bIho prci are deeds, urtlcleB of agreement and other 
contracts ou very moderate terme MWOttice in tho 
••bibert Building," K.iino lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up Htare.J [17-y 
OTERRALL t PATTERSOM, 
ATTORNF.YS AT LAW, JJAJtitiHOKTirna, Va.. pruct:ce in the (Uiu nit Con its of Kockhighkra and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals ut HUunt'iu and tho United Statea Courta at Harrisonbui g. AST"Prompt ttlfeutlon to collections. B. G. Patterson will run 
tin ue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- ImBi. Chas. T. OTEMtAtT,, .Tndgu of Rock'ra County Court P. O. PAiTEiittcN, formerly of the firm of Ilnas A Pat- icrson. jMar22-'77 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ( ffl.-e and reHldcnoe. 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
E. SSPE 
Ltnville. Va. March 30, JH77. 
<3BOUND ALUM SALT. Anhtou'sand other broudw I of fins bait—180 sacks just receivwcl bv 
i e b LL*
   : PIL S 




   PILLS SOLD VVKRYWNKRK. j PILLS PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS. t PILLS 
 | PILLS 
 : riLTS 
^ iTlTACtPALOrriuN j PILLS is si it ct r a t ntritet, ! rn.i.s KKW YORK. i PII.MJ I.. ! TILLS 
nn. tutt's 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivaled preparation ha* per- 
formed some o( the most astonishinjj 
cures that arc recorded in the annals of 
history. Patients sutlering for years from 
the various diseases of the'Lungs, after 
tryin- different remedies, spending tliou- 
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
insr, have, bv ttie use of a few bottles, 
rat/rely recovsrcd their health. 
"WON'T 60 TO FLORIDA." Is aw York, August 90.187B. D.7. TUTT: Dsar Sir j—When In Aikan, laut yv Inter. I used you* 
Bxpaetonmt for my cough, and rcaliaad more beneSt ■reas it than anything I evor took. I am so well that I will not go to Florida next xvintor as I Intended. Bend me cue Aoaaa bottles, by cxpreaa. for some 
frleado. ALFRED CUSHINO, 123 West Thlrty-flrot Street. 
Boston. January 11,1874L 
Fkla certifies that I h^vo reooramonded tho xtso of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diaooaca of thelaaffa for the past tv/o years, and to my knowlcdco many bottles have been used by my patlanlo with'the hnp- piost rcsnlts. In two cases where it was t'aought coti- 
flftned oonaumpUon hadkaken place the Exposteroat 
sffoetod a cure. R. H. SPRAQITH, M.D. 
•* We can not speak too highly of D r. Tutt'o Ex- 
pectorant, and for tho sake of anfTerlng humanity hope it may become more generally known.**—Ohbw- ■mx Advocate - ^ bold by Prioo Sl-OO 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, TTAnntsnym r.o, YTv. USrOJJlc. near thr Spring. Will spcud four days of every mouth in Mtr Crawford, comnieucing with the thtrd WednoA- day. Ropt2 y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRiH, 
MAIN 8TRJ.ET, Nkab Episcopax, Cnor.cn, IIAnmRON- jidku, Va. When cunveuiout. putieuU will please 
make cngngeiuente. in order to save time snd dieap- poiuimeut to thcraHcIvcp. augiO 
DR. RIVES TATUM,. 
FORMERLY of tho firm of Gohpok. Williams .V Ta- 
ti>#» offi-rs his prop-HHiohijl ue-vices to the public Office over tbe Rcckinglmtn Bunk where he Can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. Calls lott at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. declO-y 
DHS. WM. AVTLLTAMS & J. H. NEFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (DEC. 1, 137.').) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership fi-r the Pbacttck of Mrpicikk Dr. Williams, when not profi'Sfilonally engaged, can be found at his old « ffioe over Jas. I,. Avi.^' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neffat his office over L. II. Ott'sDrng Stoir, Calls left at either place will be promptly attended • 
to. decO-tf 
DU, D. A. BCCHER, ' 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tho I ublic that, lisvlng looute.d pt-rmsncntly at. Bridge- 
water. he is prepursd to 1111. extract and insert teeth, 
and perform *11 other opuratioas in his line. jfeyf^ftico, obk door South of Burbee Hotel, Bridgowater, Va. june6-tf 
hkmbS 
IjlOH ths Informstlon of our mirr.erous friends and 
customerH and the conunnuity gen'-mlly, we re- 
spectful y state that we have juat rocoivtd such 
NEW GOODS 
as the scoson and tho wanls of our trado requires, and 
mako our Ktaek a very coniplete one; ouo of the host, if not tho best, general stock in tho Yulley. 
We invite all in want of goods to give na a call, widi 
ths full nasuriiiuv that they can do quhe au well with 
us as anywhere in the Valley. 
TO CASH BUYERS 
we will offer all the inducement^ that can be, or will be, offsrbd born by any dealer; while lor trade, such 
KGGB. 
DRIED FRUIT. AO. 
our prices are always 10 to 25 per cent, ahead of all 
other uurrouudlng dealcru, whilst our goods are quite 
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE POUND ! 
Vo mako a very great diffcreuoo in ftvor of cuMora- 
srs bringing their trade to us. We shall strive to uua- 
talu the eKtublish'-d r. putatiou we have made, of be- ing able tu give MORE for 
BUTTEE AND POULTRY, 
by a decided difference, than ajfaeru pay. We give 111 - 
er*l cash pricuu for good giadcu of Butter at ali tluus. 
ALL KINDSOFTRADE WANTED 
BEANg, DRIED FBUIT. SKIN'S. COUNTRY SOAP, LARD, BAOON, CLOVER 0KED, 
and, in fact, any and every thing that iu marketable. 
For the leading cash Hrtlcles of produce wa will pay 
chkU at full market rates. 
jKjrW* thaj'k our friendu snd eustomers geimrslly for their HiipjMirt sud tsvora in tbe pat-t. i.u<i beg t<> 
a-M\ire thsm that every effort will bs inaAeon our part 
•to promote their iutereut and to give thcio entire tcet- iMiaction. 
RoHpsitfully, 
DRUGS, AC. _ 
J85H. KSTABLilSlIED 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBTJRG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ©specially 
the Medical profesBiou, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to bis 
superior stock of 
OHUGS, NiEDICIHES, CHENilCALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WTiltc Lcafl. Paiiters' Colors, Oils lor Painling, 
LUJSBJCATIJiO ASU TANSEUS' Olt». 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Funcy Articles Ac., Ar 
1 otter for Bale a large nhd well se.lftctod asHortracm 
ombrfcciug a varied utock, all warranted of the bQB' ^ quality. I am prepared to furuiBb physicians and olhor*" 
witli articles in my line nt as -eaHonable ratoa as any 
other establibjminnt in the Valley. 
.S;Hn-ial attention paid to the compounding of Thy 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patrouage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
I have many Farms snd Town ProporiieR on baud for sale, which do not sppesr in this column. Pnrlica wishing to purchase would do well to rail and 
sec me bcfotT making their pnrchasi*, sn 1 am certain 
they will save money. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT In Dayton, V*. Price, 
*160 00. Several Town Propcrtlefl in Harrison burg. Dcmra- Vlo and cheap bomes. 
lOfi ACRES OK LAND—portion of it in theccrpora- thm of Havrisonhnrg. A rare bargain. 
Tho wc-ll-knawn Tan yard property in McGnhoyR- Illlc, Is how offered at a very rcasouablo figure. ' A 
rare Imrgntn is offerctf. 
DESIRABLE TOWX PROPERTY in Hnrrisonburg; 
store raoju en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for busint-es purpoecs. 
TEN ACRES irnpruved; comfortabl© dwelling; mos 
excellent ueighborhood; title uuqueationublo.' Price, $750.(J0 cash, i»' pureb&eod aoon. m 50 Acitr, 1 >3 miles from Plrnsant Valley Depot. Good improtvmeiits. Excellent orchard ol 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy teizus. 
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county. Will be exchanged lor Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good laud with improvfmeuts. 2)4 
milce from Rollroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
anb red; JO acrea ol choice tinibor; fencing good. I bin is M.choap property. Can be purchased for the low sum of *21iKi. llO" At!RKS OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles from'fbii'rieoTiburg. Pr cc. f SO per acre. Th'a prop- 
erly is locaUM in a good neighborhood and is a splen- did homo. #■ 
FOR SALK.--ONE HUNDllED ACRES OF LIME KTONE LAND within four miles ol Hurrisouburg; 
well watered;Improvements good. FOR HALE—/X valuuble smnll FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the rnoHt lovely homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good tcrmH to i he purcliaser 
, A Sinn 11 Farm, containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, snmoth land, pood Im- provements, excelbnt fruit: a very (lusirublo llttlo home. Easy paynie.nts. Price $2,UOO. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY AORES 
of good land; located witbiu fonr miles oi Harrison- burg; good farm bouse, barn, ami other nc cf ssary dnt- btiildiugs; large orchard; well watered. IVill be sold 
very low. 
A M ILL PliOPERTY in Rockinghsxn cmtnty. Mill 
and Machiucry (iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, four teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
sary out-bnildlugs. Splehdid site for tannery. Will he sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improvo- 
meuts; situute within suburbs of Harrlsonburg. One 
of the cheapest and most dosiruble little homes now in market. Call and see what a small sum of mouo^ is required to purchase thfs delightful homo. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisouhurg to CrosH-Keys. This is a cheap piece of properly, and would make n nice 
smull Inune. The timber on the land Is worth wha' is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
9S Acres of A No. 1 Limestono Land, only 2>«i 
miles from Hnrrisonbnrg. Excellent improvements: 
runni'.ig water on the place. Will be sold at tbe very low price of $4.(H'(), tbe owner desiring to embark in 
other bueineas. This property can bo purchased ou 
easy terras. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power. corafbrtoBle improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot tho best 
sites for a Merchant Mill cf any wo know of in Rock- inghiiiu county. The laud is prououueed the very best, in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be had. 
FOR .SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles frorn county s itt, on the wntTS of Muddy Greek; smooth land; good now dwelling house; Barn, Cornrcrib and Wugou she J, and other out-buildings; f. iicfng in : bod repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cho cn fruit; running water on tho farm. Price $4000 in five payments. Good Title,. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice Land; well watered by Pleasnht Hun; near the Pleas- 
nut Valley Depot, V. 11. 11.. five miles South of Harri- 
«< nl n»V. J^'od dwelllng-houar; bimkbarfi; about 50 
acres cleared laud, am' of good qudity; about 20 acres iu choice onk and hickory timber. This is a very good 
'arm and cheap. Call at once and purchaao a bargain. 
IXtiri ACRES rf good Inud located in tho counties 
of Loudouu and Fairfix, \r.t.; has two good bonses 
and two good ITirns. so situated as would make two fHrms. The land is watered by Hull Run; has over two hmidn d acres of river bottom. Good timber lard, 
and located within three miles of the O. & Alex. Rail 
road. Terms made easy, and a bsi. gain will bo given if application is made soon. Address 
J". TD. ZRIFIIOIB, 
Ha^5Lwx> ^o-jEsisrnr, 
—I.OCK BOX •!>, — 
IIarrisonburo. RocaiKoUAM County, VinoiNiA. 
flfJ-Persona answering this ad\'eutiscment will ploaee 
slate what fiewapapcr they read it iu. 
 East-Market Street.  
HARRISON!} Vila, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AQEJfOY FOR TILE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agriculfurnl Works, and bo favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and acljsining counties. Wo have in stock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crwhif.i, Bark MiUs, Lra/hw and 
Onm lit'.Uing. Plows in fjrnU varialy, 
Emery Grinders .for Reapers and 
Mowers and Kmces, Corn Spellers and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Puytps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps. Cast Sled Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse. 
Hay Forks. 
tfS-REPAIBS ON HAND, nl all timoR, for all tha Macbiuevy we sell. Xlso for the Wood Reapers snd Mowers. Bradlcv and Sbickle's Flows. A full liiie of 
Hnnie,». C»rH«co*nrl nuwy HornraB, all complfte; Bnad, Orn.m.ntal an.l Pluin ConfccUonorin. etc.. for : =— Cart Harness (.oilars, Haddlcry Trimmings. Blunkers parties weddings, balls. piouirH, fair* Ac. Leave Dnnclee Dally Wnina kn.Llln ni^fVtn r,....nt .... i...  , __ a. , .     * «• fu.11- hips, Saddle Girths, Brushes. Ac., snd as to prlaea 
snd quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my worl&to last, snd to be made of the best material. Call on mo beforo purchasing. (MTflhop near the Lnthersu nhwrch. Main street. dsc3-tf A. H. WILSON, 
•DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST? 
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.--! have a Xjf asfiortment of all kinds, which are frtsh andt 
to name. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They ward 
off disease, refresh and invigorate the system, 
and thereby greatly enhnnce the value of stock. Every farmer nhnuld food them to his stock In the spring. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
fflRX?a8ES AND SHOULDER BIUCES.—T have in J[ fdock u flue lot of Trusses of improved paUerus. 
mid nm preparetl to fit any case of Rupture. Also a large slock ofladles' and geutleinen's Shoulder Sroces. 
which ravs* the shoulders up and hack, rulelvtbg the 
chest of their contracting weight, giving a peiie<« ••x- panstou of every air-cell of the hiugt-, and imparting 
health activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale 
at ' JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—a full assortraeut of 
evervthixig appertaining to the drug hlialness, 
which will be sold nt the lowest prices Physicians prescriptions aiid the compoupding of IVTedle|n*s rt- 
ceivQh special attention under my immcdlnte supervla- l<m. Persous ueediifg anything in my line will con- 
sult their Interests by giving me a call. James L. AVIS, Druggist. 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBUUQ. VA. 
STOVES! STOVES! I ' STOVEPM We aro selling tl|e ceMirated "FXCELSIOU' Co«'k. Prreous desiring to purchase u good aud acr 
vloeatilo Stove will fllul it the cheapest in the rosrkft For sale by TREIDFR & O ASHMAN'. 
NAII.FI NAILS! N AlLR I-—Large assortment Wheeling Nulls just received. Low f<»r cssb by THEUiEU * GAFRMAN. Dealers in Stoves and general Hardware, Main street. t opposite Court-House, 
mar. 8-1877. l . 
FOR SALE OR RENT. . 
MY ItO USE on Fast Market street, TTnrrisonbttrg, 
mijoMiiup the residence of Authony llockniiin. 
niurklfi-tf GJCO. S.CBUmTlE. 
Aladdin octal oilicuiftorCMi. Nestsfoot. Par- 
aUue, Fish Lulu iopting and Lmd Oils, and Liu- Keod Oil, boiled aud raw—verv cheap. fehl L. H. OTT. 
PLOWS.—Tho •'Mount Jot"' PJow. for sale nt TRE1HER ft '.AFFMVN'g 
novlO Agriruliural WarTbouHo. 
IfrUOIJSTFRItJO, .nd MATTRESS mntlc In J sice on short not tee. fi 0. PAL I. 
SCSI 
^rm&a&ASSWW^og^ Over 300 Modifications 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
January 11, lt}77.-Hm 
On Hand and Arriving, 
BLUE 
WINDSOR 
At the old relittblo store of L. H. OTT. 
Ok. ^ DEALERS IN 
Opposite opQtsvrdod Hotel, 
HARR1SONBURG, VA, 
HEN BY SIIACKLFTT. 
RAdKK mjC KAI.T HI (.')«" I> SHY -■HA1' 
\UruiTK l.c«d. j »V (ml it 
PCA RL IK) Ml NT 
Vaniinh. Painters' f*oloiv of al L. H. OTT'BDr Store. I 
IU C FAUL'fi. 




josxpn click. T B. millir. 
CLICK 4 MILLER, 
MBIASE AND BOSSY MANDFACTDHQS. 
BRIDGEWATKR, VIRGINIA. 
THE underslgnf^l have entersd Into a co nartner- Hhiu for the parpos* of manufHcturing C^ir• lagea, IJuggies. Spring Wagons nud. in fact all kimln of i 
wheel vehicles on the .very best terras possible for flr«t \ 
class work. We uso rlo'hing but the BUST inaterlnls. | 
and employ only expw* fenced and first cla^s workmen i 
All we aek of the generous public is a trial, and we ' guarantee satis fact ion. Material constantly on haxid. and any stvlo of work 
can be put up on the shortest possible notice. Repairing done in best manner on short notice, and 
at bottom flgureR. Joseph Click retnrns his tbauks to ths public for the generous patronage he has received in tho past snd 
solicits a continuance of the same to the new firm. All wo ask is to give us a call and c xaraiue work and prices. 
CLICK A; MILLER. 
£9-Cftrrisee MatrrialR or,11 kind, on hand «nd for 
If,bl5-3lnv» 
THE 3PEINR SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
-TN- 
LADIES* t RENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, UAITBR8, ETC. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Oppokite Shacklett's Coumer, 
Post Office BcTldino, Teuders hls acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Harrisouhurg and vicinity for tho ceiierous patronage extended to him in tho past, and in endeav 
oriug to deserve its cooiinnance. offers new styles for the Spring nud Summer Season of 1877. in Hoots, Shoes. Guitcrs. etc. Price.s rcasouablo Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You arc invited to call and see what I cau do for you. Satisfaction assured. Respoctfully. C. R. GIBDS. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The 0]r,t«r Miwm ia now In mil l>lii«t .t.d my s». loon 1b ulRhlly Ihron'Red-with L»dleB aud Orutli-m o 
who dMlro the frertheat »nd best. (Iy,tcr, Id every 
utylo at a mommfs notice, ulwav. rreeh ,nd of beat quality. 49-F.tlitliw supplied In qusnllMcs to suit. Snpuvrs arranged aud prepared (or Socictlee, Church- 
es and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all honra. Also Relishes, worm or cold Meats and Fowl, and Sandwiches. My arratigrTDC ts enable roe to keep just such an 
estaulw nfrnt an will aeonmmodstn the wants of the prople of both town and couuty, and all are invited to give mo a call. Stilafkction guaranteed. 
Kespectfuih. Ac.. 
nov80-lf GEORGE FILBERT. 
NEW GROCERY 
8.10 s. in. I 8.45 •• | 12.88 p.m. | 1.65 •• ( 6.00 " | 
9.00 p. m. 11.66 «• 
2 lUn. ui 2.45 a. m 7 10 » d 7.55 II. 7 2.28 p. n. 2.30 i.e. 
HAVING pn^based tho stock of John S. Lewis, T di sire to.-iunouucQ to tue public that I will, at the stand formeny occujfiod by him continue the bus- ineea oi a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
1 have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars. Teas, 
" Danville  
" Lynch burg .... 
" CLsxlottesville 
** Oordonsville... 
Arrlre «t Alexandria . 
" Wsshington... 
Leave Washington  
••• Alexandria  Ax. Gordonsville  
* Charlottes villf  
•* T ynchbnrg  
*' Danville  
** Dunr.en  
Leave Dundee  
" Daitville  
** Lym bbura . .. 
'• ChnrlottesvIIie, 
" GqrdonsvjJl^ . Ar.st Alsxsndrift...., 
- wwi., ». ...i, . . fl»,' Am--Mil -!"H 2 4A ' , 
WeBtlia OU,,PCti0n at t0 * Leave Washington M0«. rn . Alexandria S.4' u w 
and connect at L'nrhbivp.. to M' m'bis. L'H f T*. i and Texas and to ilanlaMnd a'l pflh ts In ♦« e f-T 'i.m 
and via New Orleans to Oalveston snd Boutferf V- 
as; also connect with.Che*, v Ohio Fast sn u . - f Leave Washington at ».rn p m. Alexand'fa at 1 A 
Pr® '?pt 180 n. m. and vnM.eW with Chns. A OhiiA R. jt w«i-t«sr<i to HnnMnrton Cin 
cinnati and mil the->orlhwHSt. on.l Eastward to V-. \ 
mond and • evond. For MANASS»\8 DIVISION leave Wnshln- 8.10 a. m., daily, rxcepl Sunday «nd get to sir . t 
atfip m. Le ve Strasbnrg at 6 a.m. and arri*. Alexandris 8 p. in. For WARRiENrON Icavs vVashington dailv st f ' 
a. m 1 rams from South arriving at Wp.shingtrn nt 
m.. fi n. m and H.fiHp. m.. ninke good conner^i': 
with Halt. A Ohio and Bait A- Potomac trains to tlmoro PhiUflelpfna and :«ew York, snd to ail ri r North and Northwest. Acoommodat'on leaves Afr* ndrin for Gon/onaT! i Tuesday, TbnrsdsV and jSainrdav nt 8JD n 
leaves Gordonavill. for Alexandria Monday W- Pw day srid Frld y at 6 a in. PULLMAN ST.F.F.PER dally, withont chjon',* Wi-Jw.. Washington and New Orleans. leaving Wasldnr - 2.ID a m. Through tickets to the South snd Wot at !•>' 
rates. G. J. FO' EACRE. Gsn. Msaa<?. J. M. BRuARUS (Ion. T. A. 
WS-TcofCANTUL"- ©D"«H™w°r"© 
//;■ ./. / /' . u if itirT T Q Hi T BXVE pernian.'ntly lounte.i in BridKewater, Va,, Harvesting tools, 1< AhM JitUULh, hi- I where I nm prepared to (Iu .ill kinds of work in 
der. Mills. Road ■ Scrapers. Parrel my lino of l.u«nca«. neatly, prnmplly aud to onitr. at 
,,V 7 -n_ I Tir , , rr very leasouaWn pricaa 1 ara also prfpareii to repair i Churns W ash- Tubs, Water and linrse Sowing Maol.inos, Musical Inatnimeuta. Aq, 
Knrkels Park and Half bnshfl Mens- I am agont for th aalo of B. Howard & Co.-a Wal- ssucta is, ruk a naif ousnei .a a «« Elgin, flprinKfleld. other American 
tires, ric/cs. Malt neks, Cnndslones and watches. 
Fixturps, Hand Corn Planters, Horse fnTT'co-0 and0 JZ™ 
Corn Planter*, Manilla and Hemv satisl action guaranteed in every par tic- 
Rope, Rork and Gun Ptnuder, Shot, U—  —  
Penny packer's Horse. Collars, BEAUTIFUL ANB GOOD. 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF   A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
FA1 JmaMOTDE'SBAMWABE, fJimlxJi1"8Piatel1 f^ 
WINDOW r,I AND PTTTTV Just bouoht at a great bargain, and sim-iso cbkap wirsuuw GLASS lUIIY, FOR cash by W. H. KITENOUU. 
Pockfit pud CntlA-rV •^"WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully ^5—. fUVlAtJt/ REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav-
JtWAgenta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. ing repairing done call aud see n^e, and get £ v*5 
my prices. Xfiay We are proppred to take orders for Threshers, Reap aprir27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
ere, Mowers, ami other Machinery.   
-OS^Special agency for RooWngham and Pendleton ETT^^HT'^ 'KrMl 
counties of FRK.'K k CO 'S IMPR »VED i OKTABLE ^ LW ^JKT^ STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- hch; nlc.o their Circular Saw Mills. Ageuta for the BLANCH ARB PATENT CHURNS. 1500^ TlTJ' AT TTT? j®1F"CASI1 paid lor Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass and JJv WJaAi Copper. 
TitEISER & GASMAN. XO. 1S32 poplar STREET. 
Xf^-Agencies solicited. 
  PHlLADEIiPIIU. 
RflllH WM & ( (] ANDREW LEWIS. ilUllllj Ui lliilllljlJ Wl ''Uij Watelima-lcei* and •Jeweler,' 
HAS just received s pood assortment of Goods in his line: WATCHES. CLOCKS. JLW-/-v 
Dealm in Foreip ni Amman S&SLISSS'——- "30k 
SFEO TAIjE S, in Gold Silver aud Steel. I have also the Brazilian 
 * Pebbl* Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
:
 « <. ^ f^t, »•. ANI> ELATED WARE. i K la li$\ Rw Ss VP'S RH *\ i • I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
• ftfl! Sra B 8 ha « : 0 Rive m 11 cal1 be tore purchasing, as 1 feel assured k Mi un S-S teW Bh r_. ■ * that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. I Q S fira c w a& c W firiS S a IBB ■ • 4®-Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu tho 
+* best manner and warranted. Junel 
•The liurrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
MAIN STUEET. p. BRADLEY sc CO., 
MANUIAOTUliEHSol I.Ivlnga. j ji li_ „ tow Plow-, Hill-sido Plows,jgMy^laaBk.* 
A Jew Doors JSOrttl Of tue Dost Ujficet straw Cutlers. Cane-MMs, Roitd-Scra- pers, Horse power and Thresher Re- Wkg pa rs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-IBmUcvSnUvv Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
T^T AT?!? TQmCTkTTT? #7!. V X 1',ire Gmte8' Andirons. Ac. Also, a superior article of JrAiA.XLXVXO\/lM £J> U XV17^ \ Tliimble Skeins, and all kind- of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. #9-Fliiialilii£ of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
cA*1 "■■S 1 ja'76y P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisonburg.Va. 
JOHN GEATTAN, 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
jH j| WH LK8ALE ANU RETAIL DEAL R IN 
1 nm agent for th sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- tham the Elgin, Springflald, III., and other American Watches'. 1 respcctfullv solicit the patronage of tho generous public and nsk all to test my prices and worhiuan- 
sliip. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFULAND GOOD. 
Mlies, Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great fiargaln, and skt.lino cbkap for cash by . H. KITENOUU. 
»irWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- i i i ll \ , t e*il'iT t . . .
alers reign and ieric u
HARDWARE!
ll
f North o h P Of e.,
H RRIS NB RG, A. 
kel rice, sold aud taken on coimuission. Patronage of my friends and the pnblic generally 
respectfully sohcited. 
auglO P. W. STRAYER. 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES! 
ALL thn old Patents held by the "Combination" (including tbe Patents held by the linger Man- 
ufacturing Co ) having expin/d, tbe whole 8- wing Mi- 
chine busincBB is released from paying • Royalty" to a 
•CombinatioM." aud any party desiring to make 
"Siugir Machinoh"can do so wUh impunity This fac t the Singer Co. de-ires aud trins to keep concealed from the tmblic. and even sends "1 ulhlozers" ammirt 
to frighten people by threatening "the penalty of tho law" aaalnst those who buy of any one else tbsn their 
own agents; "but I don't scare w<'I'th a . kkt." I propose to furnish New S nokb Mvchines, just-as good iu every respect, and just like those made by the SingerMsnufactuihtg Co., made by a New Factory, 
and at about half the price asked by tho Singer agents 
and canvaPS'Ts: and I will wan out these Machines to give satisfaction in every respect. The Singer agents m «y shed a tear and sing "fare- 
well old geosc, you have laid your last golden egg." All I ask is for people to come and see for them- 
selves, and then buy where they can do best. 1 also repair nil kinds of Machiurs. and furnish all kinds of ntta'dimeuts. needles, oil, &«'. It will pay a purchaser to call and see. 
marl-lf OEO. O CONRAD, 
FARMERS LOOKED YOUR INTEREST. 
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION. 
YORKSHIRE LAD, 
will stand the Spring scasou of 1877. in Kockingbim 
couuty. Va.. at the to lowing places and times: AT DAYTON: — First round — April 2, 3 4 ; 
second round —April 1ft, 17. 18; third round—April 30. May 1. 2; fourth round —May 14. iC. 16; fifth round— May 28 29. 30: sixth round—June 11. 12. 13; seventh 
round—June 25 2ft, 27. Stable at Benj Bowman's. LACEY Si RINGS:—First round—April 6. ft. 7; sec- 
ond round—April 19 20, 21; third round—May 3, 4. 5; fourth round—May 17. 18, 19; fifth round—May 31. June 1. 2; sixth round—June 14. 15, 16; seventh round 
—June 28 29. 30. v table at J. Lincoln's Mill. BROADWAY:—First round—April 9, 10. 11; fiecond 
round—April 23, 24 25; third round—May 7, 8, 9; fourth round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—Tune 4 6. 6; »ixtb round—June 18. 19, 20. Stibl" of O. G. Kline GRF. R NMOU NT:—First mind—April 12. 13. 14; 
second round—April 26. 27. 28; third round—May 10. 11 12; lourth round—May 24. 25. 26; fifth round— June 7. 8. 9; sixth round -June 21. 22. 23. Stable at Andrew Roudabush. near Greemr.ount. 
TERMS OF SERVICE:—.Ten Dollars to insnre a 
mare with foal, (and $1 groom's 1 e to be paid at lime 
of service,) the insurance money to be paid when the 
mare proves to be with foal. Mares so'd or exchanged 
wil' have to be paid as if with foal. Eight dollars for 
tho season, to be paid during the peagon. Single ser- 
vice ^ix Dollars, to be paid at tbe time of service. All reasonable care taken of mares but no responsi- bility iu case of accidents. 
YORKJSHITiia 1^A_0 
is one of the beat foal getters that has ever stood in this-country, having colts here that ennnot be sur- passed. It will be to ihe interest of the farmers to 
avail themselves of his services as they may not have 
another opportuuity. Ho has also proven to be a very 
sure foal-getter. His Ped gre.e can be had by applying 
to the groom WM. LONG, Owner and Importer. W. T. JONES. Groom. [mar22 3m 
Which I am selling in quantities to suit purchasers. 
nvc. m;. sxBEir^T, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAIL ROAD DEPOT. S SCp7-tf _      
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN ! 
I TAKE great pleasure in making known to the citi- 
zens ot HarriHonburg. and my friends ffennallv, that I have abided to my produce store a flue assort- 
ment of CHOICE OROCER1ES. 
Sugars, Co&'eeH. rondios. Arc., in fact almost every 
thing iu ttmtdlue of trade. 
I am receiving cverv day almost any and ever.) tkififf 
that can be eaten by man or beast. jO®-Reraeniber the stand: No. 1, B^pk Row, in the 
room formerly occupied by Win. 8 Kennedy. ivleetro to purcbjisn and will pay CASH for Flour. B-tcou. Dqlier, Eggf, Lord. Vegetables and Fruit of 
all kinds. Give me a call. 
xnar2^tjyl A. O. ROHR. 
JUST UEOKIVF.D, A FRESH PUPPLY OF 
LANORETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
. * Early York Cabbage Heed; 
" Ox-Heart do do 
" Cone or Wiuulngstadt do do 
•
4
 JtTBey Wake field do do 
> " Tildcu Toiunlo Seed. 
!5EZTO«W*MC»- 
FULL STOCK! 
FELLOWS & MCEY 
f 1EM KNT.—70 tun rrln Reund Ton (Vnient, just re- V. odved scd for sale ui the very lowest r'sub prices by TREIBER A OASiMAN. 'a 
"BOlTOil" PRICES! 
CALL and examine our stock of t'CetUge" Cook Stoves, which arc equal to any offered in this 
market, and see tho testiinoulala of those who have 
them iu use in this .county, 
marl-tf RoHR. SPRINKLL k CO. 
JUST received ot TRE1BKR & GASSMAN'S AGRI CULTURAL HOUSB, Kast Market sfreet, Harris 
ouburg, Va; 
I71RESII GARDEN SEEDS, embracing all kinds of / Sued in papers aud iu bulk. 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS —We have on band a large lot o' these celebrated Plows," both 
slugle uud double shovels. 
EAGLK FARM BELT,.—The ..beet assortment of 
these bells uvftr offered in this market. 
IVE us a call and examine. 
K TREIBER & GABS HAN. 
FOR SALE ONTEASY TERMS. 
1^1 ROM 50 to 100 acres of the Wm. p. Kyle farm, 
' near Cross Keys, fronting ou the Port Republic 
road,.uud rouuiug witi. ilio Wldtscl Hue back to tho Hiihtoq tarm. Fur terms apply to E. J. SULLIVAN, 
marl-3m Pnst-offlce, Uurrisoulmrg, V*. 
I kOll.LD I.lnaiTd Otl. Fish OIL Nealafoot OH, Lu- J[j| bricalipg Oils. Caalor Ui', Hwcot Oil, Ac, Au., 
uhich will bo sola an cheap us they cuu l»e pu cUunccI 4.jy whore in the towu, ut the Old Established Stand. l. u. orr. 
("lINNAAtnN, Mace. Qlovca, Giuger. Allspice, Pop 
> per, Nutmegs, uud Spices of nil kinds at L. If. OTT'8 Drug Btore. 
T>AY HUM. PKUFUMKHY. Combs. Hair Brushes, 13 Nail Bruwlu's. 'i'nuth Rrustios, I'erfumeil Soaps, Pomades, aud Faucy Articles. Tbu old rellid lu stuud,' febl L. H OTT. 
—    .  .ft.  , . . ... | |    
^iLINTOK'f* super lor wire-houud Paint and Y'»r- V uish Brushes, at the eli eetablisbed Drug k tore. 
ISAAC PAUL 
IS buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oloverseed, Butter, Eggs, aud all other 
ootttvthy mooxjCE 
for CASH at his old stand, on German Street Tall before you sell. FREE 1IITCHINO place at his door, jan. 4-tf. 
INSURE "YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjIARMVILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM V PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Olxttrtere<l Oaplta.l....S5009000. 
TO BE HAD AT 
W. D. BICE. President. J. H. MOTTLE Y.Seer' 
^-Office K*st-Markotstreet, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
dec!ft OHAfL A. YANCEY. Agent 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Switxer'B new Building, up stairs, op- posite the office of the County Treasurnr, where DO YOU WANT SEEDS TO GROW, FRESH AND ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- TRUE TO NAME? faction guarauteed in all cases. [juiyl0-marl5-y THEN GET YOUR SEEDS OF 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made. row 
1 iTtf"Bav<, t"e oombin8'of j™ b«ir "d ukr qh*JuI of PR0DUCE for c"1'or in "• J
 _  I Bin BcUiDgJJootB, Shot., Lamps snd Qaeen.ware Y YTTT" cost. 
«n<l have It' mada 'into II. aids. CqrU and Hwlfkoe. ^"T?°lr"r!y 1 """ g0OdS Price* moderate, fjidie*' H«lr dreu.od onA ftB cheap aun pay uh umcu *« any one. 
 
a d n o  I lli l n ln B lk'i e, in o o. LaJ r-u ai ii»«c a d Sliam- fioood. Saloon on Water Street, adjolnlmj Maaonlc Hall [lebS'Sninn 
HAVE THE PLEASURE OF 
Jfj . ANNQDiVCING THE PIliST 
arrival of 
SPRING GOODS! At the old establiHlied etoud, Nortlie«st corner of the Public Square, which I have selected with care, bought 
at lowest prit-uH lor'caah, and atu offering them on the host terms possible. A call rcHpe tiuliy aolicltcd. 
marchift HENRY SHAt'KLETT. 
NOTICE. Lamp qoodb. PAIN'TH, OILS, VARNI81 F*, Dye Htuffn, Wludow Glass, Putty, Turpeutiue. And everything necessary for pstatlng, at tbe Drug 
fttttfi'Cf • L. K. OTT. 
DRUGft. MEDICINES. CHEMICALS TltUfiREA, Hiipportrra. Burglcal lustrMuo-uts, aud Palsnt MHielnes of all kinds at L. 11. OTT'S vrag Stme.' 
To fine "Working Clues.—V'e arc now pre- pared to furnisb all claaKcs with coiiFtaut cniph>yinoiit 
at home, he whole of the time, or fcr thoir spare mo- 
menta. BusiueFs uew. light and pn filnble. Persons 
of either sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per even- ing. uud a propdrtioual sum by devoting their whole 
time to the buBiuees. 'Hoys and girls earn nearly as 
niftcb as men. That all who Fee this notice may send 
.their address, aud teat the busiuesH we make thin un- parallelled offer: To such as are not well .satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partienlurs, anmpleH worth several dollars to ceio 
mouce work ou. and a copy ol Home and Fireside, or 
of thu largest aud best Illustrated I nbl catieus. all ari.t free by mail. Reader, if you want psrmaueut. profita- ble work, address Geobok Sxikson k Co., Portland, Mfciue sepT-tf 
Uhesajienk'- aiul Oftio llarro . 
ON and »ft«r Deo. 3rd. i«76. Psswh-f.. T. 
will run as follows; 
FROM ST A UN TON— WffRT WA RI> 
Leave Staunton,. 4.25 p. m  ft 45 a. Arrive Goahen 6.14 *• •• 7.11 •• • 
" Millboro 6.39 '• " 7.30 - 
•• Covlngton 8.43 •' " » If. " • 
" White Sulphur 10.10 " " 10.16 " • 
" Roncrverie   10.fi3 ••  3(i 35 •• 
*' FortS ring   ..11.18" "... .16.80 " • 
" Hiutou 1.20 *. in  12.o p • 
" Kanav/ha Falla 5.45" "  3.06 p. • . 
" Charles' ou ".ST" " 4.32 •• * 
" Goyandotte  0.45 •• «•  6 33" " 
" Huntington 9.45 " " ftlSO " • Cincinnati.  ft.iift a. ni EASTWARD Leave s'taunton at 9:40 4. M 12:06 A. v- Arrive at Char-ottesvills 11:45 A.M.. ..1:50 A. 
" Gordonavill© 1 Do p • 2:40 • 
" Ijou sa  I 35 " "... 8.20 " " 
" Richmond 4:30 ' • 6:3'' • 
MhII Tains runs daily, except Sunday between fier donnville aud Hincon, stopping at nil re uiar statioaH Express Tr<<iii rut-s dailv. stopping at Hnnov rJune- 
tion, Louisa, Gordonsville. Cbsrlottesville, H anainv Qoshen. Millb jro' Coviugtcn and ail regular stalirn 
west of «ovlngtou. 
^lail and Express Trains conpect at GordoEsvillv fei Wnshingtoii and the North, aud at • harlotteaMUeU'ev Lyucbbnrg and the • outh. Express Train con-e. ts at Cincinnati with Tr«Bk Lines for all points In the West. North went and ^nnth- 
w>Ht, and at Richmond with t e Hickmoad end I)»a- 
villn. nd Richmond A; I'eterahurg i raiusforall peiata South. 
-leepiug Cars run on night trainw. Mail Train lekvln«j Stuunton nt 9 AC a m. cennfctv 
at Gordonsville at 1 1ft p. m. with Ya. Midhind trgio. 
arriving at Washington st 6 00 p. in.; Baltimore U.fft p ra ; Pbila elphia 3.20 a. m.. and New • ork ft 26 a. 
m. The 12 05 «. m. Train conned at Gord« nsvillrt, at 2.60 a. m.. with Ya. Midland Train arriving at Wash- ingt n at 7.30 a. in : Balttmnre 9.30 a. m.; Philadel- phia 1.15 p. m . and New York 4.05 p. m. Th reach'I ickcts sold and Baggage checked te aU principal points. For mrther information, rates. Ac., apply to Jew IT w oonw\i d. Agent at Staunten, Ya., or at the Oeas- pany's Offices. CONWAT R. HOWARD. Gen. Pass, and T. Ago*t W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. dec21 tc J. C. DAME. Mo. Agt 
H0TELS AND SALQONS. 
• . , 
REVEIEE IlOtTMC, (yOKMERLT KPFIECER KOVKT.. 
HARRISONBURG. TA 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fnr- 
uished throughout with uew and t '«ty furniture. le 
. convenit ntly located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town nd city markets itford Attentive servaots era ployed. The large and commodious stabling attached-to tki* Hotel is under the nianogemont of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HODSE is counected«with the house. 
Mkr. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaokr. J.R. LUPTON. Xcrrnvu G. B. STROTHEK. j UI'En'18- 
•April 15 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock Hous^, 
between the Revere House and Spotswnnd Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted np. is first class iu a! its appointments, and offers ■< hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- ' has a fine stock of HuuorK oi the beet brands, cigar- Ac. Among the liquors%re tbe ' Live « ak Rye Wh's koy," ' Coou a« Gold, Bourbon," "lleunessy Cognec.' kc 
LY THE RESTA URA.NT 
every delicacy of the season, as w«'ll as snbstantials 
can be had utall hours. OY>TEH8 BIRDS and otb 
er game, served up in the best style nt short notice S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs." M -ry P 'Heck 
niriARq nvitii'T?' utpi.-q jsn tn ouce orn on. ana a copy of Ho e nna u iresiae, or 01G 3, SNUFF, PIPES. kC., kC, . of ths largest and best Illustrated Publ catiens. all scut 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- b n5 bacco. aud the flueet Cigars for the money iu the l r , tl ro  jn   ., rtl , Valley. march 29-y ain 8 7
M>HCK, FAKMEKS AM) MILLERS! LOOK AT TUTS ! 
BOHR, SPRINKEL & GO'S, 
The Granite Preserving Kettle, equal to brass or por- 
celain and much cheaper. Call and sae them. Also a fine lot of handsome Chamber Seta and Ice Cream Freezers. A®- I he attention of Farmers is called to our large 
assortment of STOCK And FARM BELLS, "which are 
much cheaper than ever before offered iu this market. Just received a now stock of Iron, Nail*. Horse Shoes, Tracea, Breast Chalus. Forks. Rakes, Shovels, Scoops, Spades. Hoes, R. It. Picks. Mattocks, kc.. Ac. A full lino of Mechauics' Tools, Coffin Materiai. Sad- dlefy and Coach Hardware. White-wash, Mill and Dusting Brushes, in met everything to be found in a flrFt-class Hardware estahlishmeut. A call solicited 
and satisfaction guarauteed 
marchl6 ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND DPRIGHT 
Having received the highest encomiums wi.. 
they have been introduced. 
Male of tlie yery best Materials tlroagliont. 
they are uevorlhclcss offered at prices that will com- pare favorably with tlumo "f uuy first-aiMM manufac- 
tory ou this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
est, aud hence purchasers of S11 KFF Pianos will find 
a eatiafactory c-nuiyaleut for tlw-lr n.otr y. The lasting quality of their instruments is fully at 
tested by the many Edm atiounl and other luatltu- tions, in tbo Southern States especially, where over 400 are in dally uae. and by the unauinmuH verdict of the best pcuTormers "f this aud other countries. T^rma 
as favorable as ia consistent with the times, and every instrument fully warranted tor Jiv* years. We are also Kolft Agents for the Southeru States ef 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
»tyle constantly In store, and sold on the most reason- )< terms, Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices tUghlg from $75 to $30(1. For lilustruiod Catalogue, address. 
O'llAH. M. 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
3Bnsrk: n.o"W- 
Respsctfully, 
znarehlfi , JNO. S. LEWIS. 
Ai\ Can't be mada by every a«ent every month 
\L in the husiueas we turnirth, but thoi-e wil- 
• n *7 Sf $1 ling to work can easily earn u dozen dol- lars a day tight lu their own lo^ahtice. Have no room to explain here. BusineHs pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do us well as 
men. We will furnish you a oomplete Outfit free.— Tho buaiuess pays better than auyllitug else We will bear expense of starting you. Pai tlculurs free. Write 
and sec Farmers and mecbanirs, thvir sons nud 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, (iurkauh. wardrobes, ride- BOARDS SAFES, CRIUH. I GUNGEK. SOFAS, HATUACKS TABLES, nil styles, WASHSTANLS, CENTRE M ARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of aU Mlykb ami kinds. AUo, MaTTHKS.SEK of all kinds. 
AU Shuck M^ttrass.   $4.00 to (4 50. Shuck aud Cotton top MaUvaas $5.00 to $5.50. 
"Bound "  $5.60 to $6.00. 
Small luattraspi's $3 to $4 acordina to size. Also 
on hand.1)0. i linir. and lour dbzen Steel Spring Mut- 
traaaes. I havViremoved to pnWrtoor above Jnhfa Graham Ef- d^hlcrB.andjdlolasscalnneed of paying work at* finger's Produce Store, East Market street. home, nhoulfl write to \\h nud learn all about the work 
at oncH. Now ia the time. Don't delay. Addrrs/ Thus k Co., Augusta, Maine. srp7-tf 
A LCOUOL Alum. RaHpctra Sulphur. Cream Tar V tar. Soda Spices, Flavoring F.xtracie of all kinds, Gelatine. Baking Powders, Mumoca, Corn Starch, lllco Flour, Hca Mqae Farlue kc. Call where you will he sure to get tbsm at tho low- 
eat prices. I can't be uudSMold. Beapectfully. Ihbl I.. H OTT. 
It. 0. PAUL. 
KEEP'S PARTLY_MADE SHIRT! 
RFMEMni ll wr .r. tho only p.r.nn. in Ilopklnir- 
, li.m unlhorll.ll to .el) KKKP'H HAIITI.Y MM K PRE9IS SHIBT. »nrt th.t It I. th- twpt nnniilvliod 
ahlrl In ti n inrrkM. t>. M. MVI'i ;M:R A 
